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KY'S "ACT OF TREACHERY" 
>_ 

Ky's blitzkrieg attack on Da:nang May 16 was aimed at stabi- 
lizing his own precarious position as dictator, It was a desperate 
gamble; however, for it risked setting off new demonstrations, The 
Buddhistleaders in Saigon called it an "act of treachery" designed 
to block the holding of elections. It could le'ad..to "civil war, ” 

Did KY'S gamble have After an emergency 
"secret" meeting that Rusk, McNamara and L 
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other high officials, the State Department said that Ky acted without 
consultation. U.S. officials in Saigon were told, according to the 
same source, to do their best to persuade south Vietnam officials to 
do their best to "resolve their differences," Thus Johnson sought to 
maneuver into position to disclaim any responsibility.if Ky failed 
or to embrace him if he succeeded. 

Icy's promise to the Buddhist leaders to hold elections 
embarrassed the Johnson administration. Elections would be an incon- 
venient diversion from all-out pursuit of the war. Yet it was diffi- 
cult to come out openly against them. 

Lodge and Rusk even felt obliged to cover up for Ky when he 
blurted out that he intended to stay in power for at least "a year" 
-- even'if elections were held. Rusk sa$d that Ky had been misinter- 
preted.. In Saigon the press on the day following KY'S statement came 
out with white spaces where the censor had pencilled out the reports 
which the Americans had found embarrassing. .., 

What the censors cut out in Saigon dlso appears to have been 
kept out of the reports in the American-press. However, the,.May 12 
New York Post printed the following extract from the verbatLm trans- 
script of the interview Ky granted to CBS correspondent Ron Nessen: 

"Nessen: If in the election of an .assembly the government 
seems to be-neutralist or Communist .and to be moving towards peace 
with the Viet Cong, what .would you and your military asso,ciates do? 

"KY: We will stand and fight: 

"Nessen: You will fight the elected government? 

"KY: If they are Communists, I don't care if they are elected 
or not. 

"Nessen: And if they are neutralists? 

"KY: Also, 

"Nessen: You will fight the government and try to throw them 
out? 

"Ky: But I am sure ‘it will not happen, because I firmly 
believe that the majority of our people are anti-Communist and anti-- 
neutralist.:' 

” When Ky granted this interview, his plans to attack Danang ' 
were nearing completion. If the attack succeeded? in one blow he 
would strengthen his own position and end the embarrassing business 
about el.ections.. 

Would Ky make such a move without an understanding with his 
imperialist masters. 3 It is not very likely. No doubt, however, they 
indicated they would have to disclaim responsibility. His under- 
standing smile can easily be visualized. 
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! APIERICAN TI%KB%..?ANICKED IN SAIGON 

[The John son administrsbion has been very apologetic about 
the "incident" May.10 when AmerLoa 
were,uader a&a&qi:began 

troops insaigon, thinking they 
iscriminately, 

in~'jPE?~~~~~.[~S;.Y..~t~~~~streets o 
killing aqd!,wound- 

ican press at first pginteg,the 
official story about the under a real attack,;They.,then 
indicated some "mistake" had been Next came intimations of a 

: !-1$$a&.~c erpQ* ; !j 

.j'~~~i.,~~And,,~l~~.:df'~it given.less 
official Washington spokes- 

f~~~~ly,~TTB~~shed;-;under the,rug as 
ess prominence until the affair 

i2e~~~~~~!~~~~bei;ewpected in any war." 
just one of--those "unfortunate" 

,-j Fi’[ :. 
’ ‘:d \ .‘,__’ + Jy .- ,_i: ,; :-) :’ i ; , , _ ._., 1 

[For a more accurate version of what happened, ‘we have$ians- 
lated the following account from the May 11 issue of the Ptisi~~?hily 

; Le Mend@ * ] :,:: II ~1 : :- I :: ,: -. :- .u -; . . 
1, : ,;, ,';I" ..r ; i_ 

7.. ! .!~.. * * * : 
: [ ,__ ,. !L..!' I, 

The explosion 'of a mine attached by-%the Vietcong to a bicycle 
near an American barracks in Saigon Tuesday touched off genuine 
pan!ic among the.c,.Amerioan militarygolice, who began shooting indis- 
c'r%Unately in' till directions'~f&~:.iforty-five minutes e :_ I' ., Ifi- : I. ::_I _;,i F< <'; ;2 ,i ,;.';, 

Two American; buses wer,e...spraye@ ~~it&.'bullets *. A tru&.Ioaded , L.. 
with. twenty-five Vietnamese was .~.~~~~_r:t~,d.:into,.:a target 7: 'three 
women were killed and twenty-twoothers wounded:. -. ,...., 

.~ [ -. i_: ;,.,. 

Two hundred meters away, the French hospital was also taken 
as a target. A Vietnamese visiting a patient was killed, 

:a _i ‘: ,>. 
,’ 

-: Ten.' Amelricans , some, -:of whom .&rs., on the& way to work on 
motorbikes were hit by bullets.:- ,:~~:.~,j~~::,-;. : i _ .- i‘; ;. ,i: _[ )_ I , :. : .’ ,, 

firing, 
.In other parts ,of:~.the~i&y~ .Amer$an. -sentrl_ie,s .&@o began 
particularly 32t;a j,e:eg* !. ._../__ 

\I\ ,i 
/ ,._ . : :, .- ,.- /, * ‘: r,,.. 

4: , ! ‘:::I;. :.;j:r; _,:.* J i>il -i- 
( :. 

Altogether :it;‘here were five de,ad 'and twenty-eight ‘~w&n#e'd~~ L: 'I 

,i i'!The American police intervened with great brutality, arrest- 
'~ing:,$assersby and searching homeszLlong after the ,mig~.,,i~~"~~~j9f~,~ The 
'po$XXlation in the surrounding,,area appears to have rsse$te,d$+ese . :~.i.:...,_‘.. 
methods, 

The 
undertaken 
insofar as 

The 

::I I,.,,. 
.b , 
~!,..;.,: r: 

,-; 5 T‘i ;' ,!.:j ,c ;' 
American mission recognized its responsibilityand has 
measures to compensate the victims and thje&rt- families 
is possible, !:> 2’ ‘I .,;. 

-: ‘., :;,:- .‘,,, 
,- , ,..;:,i “i-c :' 

affair has r:a&$e.dU the-: &,est$& of....mo,v+ng .the American 
troops outside thei!~~~cty.;r,~~~~,oj,~_F~~:~,~ $:o .set. !up“new camps is under 
consideration. _i !-* r:, q,;-,'.E,.y I., i j: ib..‘.,‘;. \.. (,.. 
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CHINA TEXTS THERMONUOLEAR MATERIALS 

While the protracted-and inconclusive'disarmament conference 
at Geneva.has again- adjourned and U,.S. fighter planes fly ever 
closer to China's borders,-the Chinese government has-staged its : 
third nuclear explosion,' 
mat&+als. 

This exgeriment involved thermonuclear : __ 
: ,-. . ., ., . -. 

Among other hfiotheses, American experts believe that this -: 
test is a long step toward China's development of the most powerful 
H-bomb, the triple-stage' "fission-fusion-fission" device,,--first 
achieved by the United States about a decade ago and thereafter 
utili,zed by Soviet scientists to produce weapons with 100 megaton 
yiel,ds a._.., ,,?/’ .i 

.i. L /r/s I :. (j 

In any case, American officials have obviously undere%$&mated _ .*_... 
China's capacity to develop a hydrogen bomb just as they did earlier 
with the Soviet Union. After the first Chinese test in October 1964, 
they calFculated that it would take five years before China would 
have"a; thermonucletir device. :,; .:./ 

.L:i_ 1 ’ ,‘,,. .’ 
/. 

‘I-’ Wft'h' 'this third test China! has blasted5idown the door,: to the,, 
exclusive thermonucle'dr 'dlub domiYlated by ;the.United State.s and 
the Soviet Union. Both of these superpowers did what they could to 
exclude. ̂elrina from &$m&~$&~pO MBscow *ore -up its .1957 treaty to 
aid '~~~~~~~Fs n~~le:a~~ d~:~~loipme~lt;,; In.1963 Washington and Moscow 
concluded a partial testL?$'&n treaty~wi'thout consulting China and,. 
then tried to impose its.provisions without success upon that coun- 
try;. : : j :_ “: ::‘ (: j ,.-, ;-: _; r ‘! : ., : 

_.,: .I ‘. .!!, ,’ /.. ‘, 

Since then, both powers, who had already carried out adequate 
atmospheF2c' experiments and now possess an. o,verkillinucl.ear:~arsenal, 
have continued with underground tests. .: 1;‘. ,’ ‘.,.‘ : ..: 

What ‘will Washington:do in the ,face of China's progress in 
the nuclear arena? The New York Times urges that the People's ,..- ., 
Republic of China be invited to enter the United Nations and @arti- 
cipate fn the Geneva‘disarmament talks when they resume. 

.At the moment, familiar cries arebeing,raised from-New Delhi 
to Washington about the increased threat to peace in Asia:issuing. 
from China's emergence as a thermonuclear power. TWO incidents of 
the past week show how hollow and hypocritical such anti-Chinese 
propaganda is. 

Premier Chou En-lai stated that, after its first nuclear 
explosion in October 1964, China made a specific proposal to the 
United States in Warsaw, where their representatives have periodic 
diplomatic contacts, that the two nations pledge that neither 
would be the first to use &tomic weapons against the other. The 
United States rejected this proposal. 

This was the first that the American public has heard about 
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Peking's' offer.,-‘Su~ch news wouldL~ha-ve::marred the official caricature 
of China as"a -H~~~~erite'aggress6~,cst~airring~ to use its prospective 
nuclear arsena>." for pu@>oses of:.~&$@@st. c‘ 

.I .: _L.. < f. ;: (, .! 

The State Department has now’ acknowledged that the Chinese 
,'offer was‘mad+‘+d reject:ed'on the Sto.rhal ground that its terms 
33id'no~i;pr&i&e~ suffit2ient sa.feguar& of enforcement. 
‘7 :. ,: : :. . . i 2 : !‘?;.I ., i 

: ..,.’ /. .. : :~.~&w&&-, the Ma-y 12 Nf& .xiii, p&me$., reported that "an under- 
lying;~~reason!for the reje6ti_on, accord$ng to officials, is a.reluc- 
tance to get the United Sttit'es into a posilion where it appears to 
foreclose on the use of a weapon that is viewed as a deterrent to 
Communist aggression." In plain words, the president and the Pentagon 
do not intend to scrap thei@ nuclear bombs or give up their inten- 
tion to drp$. ;t.hem, wh,en and-i-where.:-they. please'.' 

This position was made clear by a State Department spokes- 
.man, ,Robert 9;::.McCloskey, who said that the Chinese want to outlaw 
the use of nuclear weapons:;: while the United Statesi"attitude~?is 

.' that .we should ban aggress$on in any' form:.and get 'on with.ver?fied 
'%, disarmament on a balanc-ed'b,asis and in a.Jmanner consistent with the 

security interksts of ,a11 countri.es. I’ 
: I. 

The New York Times correspondent pressed Mr. McCloskey "to 
explain how controls could be devised to enforce a pledge that a 
nation would.not be,,the first to use nuclear weapons. He provided 

';no explanati&.. Instead, reading from-a .'position paper,' he went 
on to contend that China had shown no fco&3tructive interest' ,in 
disarmament steps involving controls and verification. 

"For '%+mple, he..said, the Chinese have refused, to sign the 
treaty forbidding nudlear tests' in 'the air,, in spaoe. or under ,water. 
Nor, he said, have the Chineseilshown any interest in the disarma- 
ment discussions being held at Geneva, In response to a question, 
he acknowledge-d,,that China rhad notbe,en invited to.;pa&icipate in 
that conferenc‘e ;, II-!. ,!r8 _!-',.i, .' i 

^) 

../ 
.y.J_i_( :- ;, ;.:,;.,I '_;.. 

I :-I :' 
-._i .-, ,i_ 

: _A,.1 
j _; : : I j '1 

.Thus;, ,Peking w&nts $0 outlaw..the use of atorni~--i,~f~apdnsj~~~~hile 
Washington prefers %ndless discussions. on~gradual~disarmamen9~,which, 
as the futile,proceedi'ngs tat Geneva .demonstrate, get nowhere;i‘:: 

;- 
: ,-/!I. .., I .,v/ .., ; ) !_ r -,t 

President Kenneth:Kaunda ,of Zambia,:ioorrectly stated:May 12 
that China should not be,~condemned~~for.~Cesting~nudlear devices when 
stronger nations .wdre Vaining" bombs dn~rVietnam:near her borders. 
Indeed, the U.S. war hawks appear to be going beyond this to's more 
perilous point. 

: ?.(I: _j: ,f (J, r.i;j j- : 

According to a spokesman:of the?Chinese ,Ministry of National 
Defense May 13, five United States fighter:>@anes intruded on China's 
airspace over Yunnan Province and shot down one of its military air- 
draft with-~uided..rhis'$i~~~-a ,PekPngZ&I~~~~n$9d~?i~~e attack as "an 
extrelpely grav$ iliicid.~~.t,~~~~-rdel~bera~~i~ s.$stematic act of war pro- 
voked by the Jokns~~~Bdmi~ist~atio6; :?! ‘, :,,’ _, ,.: ;;’ r 
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‘, I...) :: _ The "cl‘ear..Bhdf:;p~esentI' danger. of a ,.cqnflict whichl.coqld.l 
';- esoalateinto a nuuleariwar comes from suchlincreasingly.a@$essive 
acts of the U.S. military;:machinein Southeast Asia, and not !%:,a11 
from the Communist leadership in Peking, 

I ;: > i‘; ; i ., .! :.n /‘.’ :. 
” ” ” / ., In‘.an interview given to:a Eakistani .tiorrespondent in. April 
and made public.:after the a&attack, Premier,Chou En-lai w~$rned 
that some U.S. strategists were eager to bomb China, relying on 

--.ithe.ir..airand naval superiority;,He said that "China will not take 
-::~the initiative 30 provoke'??&r G,$_th,),the U.S. " but that "once the_;war 
~.~;~-b~reaks~out-& i-twill have no b(oan.dar&,es, ". . .,, / .! i : i ‘,.I 

’ -: ,‘Y.‘V ; :j, :I : j :yi. ,Q 33 j i .1 ,.. ” 

-:“. ,i . 1 ;._ .:>: j 2.. .: :. ,. . . . . ,% ..,I. .i I i.. 

^ :., 1.1. i.:.>:‘; i ..,<.-’ :,-,- ! 

. . . -.‘, ;. .: .., I 

,;-; _!I ;I- (/ 1’) :::. Wb wides-pp&.ad s :s.trj&s ~~&~.-Jap.@n 
i/- 

one on April Z&&d another 
-f&.~days later;,:. .won a .s4gnif-icanJt.i wag;:- increase .Eos_ t&e country's 

i-1 tr'ansport workers. The April96 s&r&e .affected ..lC&&@J:~QOO persons 
~ on railways -and another lQ~~3~Q-@~~.:r0tn. buses, i The,.. f_o.llow+p strike 

was less paralyzing, since 'management conceded---t-he:f.minimum wage 
demands a few hours after the action got under way and the unions 

,:: theretipoh d alled off. the walko@~; F:. : .:c:‘ c_ ,;:_: _~~_ j.;.:, ,. ,.;l:~j;2._;i_;.il: 
I. ) L.,;. i ‘;:. ” _ , ‘-c 0 ‘.i I> t-j ?’ .i. T,‘< : ..,!_I, .~ ,i. i;, ‘1 j- [I: 7, 

>,\ :j,,- &e un&mS; &g:aa; ,& &man&& .<i’;d’ah$hly: &y~~epp,,~. of 8:, 000 

':!yen C362 yan::~ .r&l&;tomake :upr for!_a :7-~4 percen$ hike? :&n, the cost 
o'f l,iving in ~&~@3;:.B&n~~ge~rnen;~ :affered:-onl~..2,109 yen.. On, the: eve 
of the strikeis, they :o.ame up: ito: ,3,.3OC,:yen, -.but the- union leaders 
held out for 3,500. It was reported in the press that they would 

. ..I.% 'Yepudiated .by ,the rank!iand f5le'!' if. they aiccep.ted.,less. The 
I : i'point .was .pressgd home: by the strike and the,,.-settlement wa.a:.for 

,.s,,QCJ..,yenj ;_-_: ia ret-ord, b&h. figure . . ..L .' ..;. ,. ,Y',, , :. 1. ; .:, ,\I,. 
: _!I '> .l<,! :. ,. ; :/,; 

" 
: 1.: <. / ,I :,3, ; ~ :,, ! “C :'; : . . 

:, I I-.. i. (Jng, .oof _tln e outstanding ~features'~,;of: he strike &as. &he united 
action taken by the many unions in both the private.-auld,~~ubljc. set- 
tors of the industry. In Japan it is illegal for a worker in @OVern- 

! -i:ment ~s,e?svi~e~.t;.o' go on strike e However., the members of ,the govern- 
".' "~mentxnm ra~lwaiys.jdi:sregarded‘ d21.e restriotions ,~ritten <into &aw. 

When: "ch& -unions i&the. private.:sector downed tools on April ;26_, 
the unions in the public sector joined them. In case they were 

_ hauled Wto court-,thhe.y were *prepared to argue tha.t,:$t.WWld have 
be:en Tn.~sa’-fe’~ to coxitinue ~:work .-;t;ha~!.day;.,,b~~evert',,:t~e .view 30% 
or!Zly in mianagement circles but :among theunions was, t,hat .tho..qtion 
violated .+the_.:~kaw.- I:. : :‘ .: . . ,I .:: .: i: ,.,i-. _; I ,,,.,,,; ..,. 

. -; 
{ ,, j 

,_ ( : <.- 

The real situation, of course, is that the law 'is unwork- 
:&tile'. .Di~.ectecE,agai.nst the %fork~er:s.,:. itq:c,annot, be.: enEo,rF.ed in face 

..,. ‘of -rri;assive ~.re,si.stanqe O, I. .: i. ; 
. . k i_ ,', ! , i 

:. : 
:\ i -., ': : x 

.. 

s' ,->.!j,.i~. ',' 
. ...: . . . ,: ;,, .y: ,.I ;:') ; ,._- ._; . . . . ;‘.. ,. .. 

.: ” ..__ !-T.IT&. governmen% itseLf r:ec.ognized ~realit'ie+ iby a+.tX&ounc.ing 
. i ;’ . t&.-z ev&nidg .&fore -the April- .26 ;-strike ,,that>.lit ;would:,adjus;t. iwages, 

bearing in mind whatever agreement 'was- i.r.eached in .the; priVat.+ ,I 
sector. 
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U,S. DRAFT TESTS "REMINISCj3NT OF <HITLER". 

;. 1 The conscription of adolescents for service.in the armed 
forc.es under highly undemocratic regulations has been an irritant 
to the A.mericari:.~people sincethepractice was instituted in l?+O;_-and 
then made permanent in 1~W; ,The deferme.nt provisions on the'basi's 
of scholastic performance have recently been singled out for special 
&tack. ! 3 ‘-: : . . 

:. :_ 
A series of nationwide tests, the first -on.May If-c4 the iothers 

May 21, June 3 and the end of June, were schedule-d by the Selective 
Service System !of the U.S. government. '-The grades, made by those tak- 
ing the tests are to be utilized by draft boards,as.oqe of the e-,le- 
merits i-n 'deciding on who goe.s into the ,army and..~@q~',is left,free ‘to. 
cohtinue‘sc‘hoo~i. : ‘,’ I 

I ._ ; :- 

Adam Clayton Powell, 'a Democratic congressman from Manhattan, 
attacked the tests cm May 10 as "reminiscent:-of Hitler," as the 
foundation for a "racial :.aristocracy" an-d a device to send a,.,d,isp,r,o- 
tionate number 0.f Negroes,to the "Vietnam slaughterhouse," ~ .rJrJ,..z 

..( : 
Powell made his comments at a news conference in the commi,ttee 

room of the House Education and Labor Committee, of which he is .-. 
e'hairman. His .rna&n poiht:was that:the tests penalize unfairly the 
poorly schooled~.:~~~~g~,-,and thus 3xing the history of racial dis-:... / 
crim~ination fullt;cycle." :‘:. ?- ;‘T 

<.\ 1 j ‘- 1. . . ;. 1 

"First tiIe,provide an,,inferior.education for black students,;:': 
he continued. . "Next-we give,.,them'a.series of'tests which many "ill': 
flunk because of an inferior education. Then, we pack these academic 
failures off 'to\'Vietnam to be,killed. " : 

,. 

"Implicit in‘the draft defermeylt tests,;:_ said P~well,~~, “is, the 
theory of a race of Aryan supermen ,and_:the belief that rare..grea-c 
minds alone are fit to direct the destinies of a nation and to dis- 
pose of the lives of its untutored masses. 

"Instead of a socia,ldemocracy where equality is encouraged 
to flourish, these draft defermenttestslay the foundation for a 
racial aristocracy. These tests are reminiscent of Hitler's twin 
system~~of eugenics and education -.:--i Gfeed !ouWthe intel,lectually 
dep$iv&d 'ori-,socially unde,sirab!J_es.by conscripting them for,c+$non 
&&!der!* It, ’ I ~ ,., ,i,;: .,,. I . . . * ..: 

,&dring the war inl'Vie:$namj: PowelI' 's&d that a "higher' per- 
centage of black soldiers is already dying in what is ingloriously 
being referred to in many areas of the black communities as a 
'tihi%'e, man's war' againstia brown peopleq" 

I 
?: 

: : ~’ 

The country's Negroes,' Mexicani&uericans and othe.r minority 
groups are "confused" about U.S. aims;in Vietnam.,Powell declared. 
He held that the Vietnamese people should'be permitted to choose 
their own political system through,free'elections as soon as pos- 
sible, 



a; Gr,oups'.of'students throughout, the UnPted~States were involved 
~~~;._i$~';l$&te-st ’ ac'ti'ons ,agai-nst the undemocratic ,-draft defermen& tests 
""held'May_ 14.under government sponsorship. The main organization ,; 
; :b<,h?n<"the actions was the Students for a Democratic Socie$Q+: :,, ,,,' ,,_: '5 . . ;_ 3; 1 ,: 

Besides picket lines, sit-ins were staged at some universities 
.. w-id some 4QO s.tudents occupied the administration building at the 
;_';~n~y~9sity'j-of.:'dbicago. : . ,, 

. 
-:;,:: : I:: ::;._: I.$Ne&~~ork ) 
..';reporters;: Tom Hayden;, one:af the leaders of the SDS, told 

""These tests invite:students to escape the draft and 
let Negroes, 'working and poor people who cannot afford college to 
go fight this war. It invites students to compete with each other 

,,to,decide ,who;,,will study and who will die," 

/.. _ : In m&y universities, professors have,expressed sympathy with 
.‘_ the demonst&tors. At Columbia University in New York, a group of 

professors"-heyd a press conference at.which they urged "as radical 
a separation of the activities of the Selective Service administra- 
tion from the educational e'nterprise as possible," 

‘; .: .,.: : : ‘. 

Even the-~e~rir~Yor~:::,Time~‘felt compelled to say something about 
the undemocratic'nature of .the tests:'In an editorial May 14, the 
powerful daily declared: "Deferment of college students places .most 
of the burden of military service on the shoulders of the very poor 
or the .academically untalented. This smacks of a caste 'system, in 
which prolonged education can readily turn deferment into exemption." _. 

Michael Klare, a student antiwar leader at Columbia Univer- 
sity, ,p:ointed to another side of the reaction to the tests: "We feel 
that each'of the students taking the test is protesting against the 
-war by' trying to get 'out of it. ” - . ‘,“:, 

‘5 

'PACIFIST WING DECLINES IN U.S. ANTIWAR MOVEMENT . : I I 

An antiwar 'march in Washington May 14, sponsored by SANE, 
{C'National C' ommittee for a Sane Nuclear Policy] .and Women's.Strike 
for Peace, was a fiasco compared to the giant parade of 3QrOO0 last 
November. Sanford Gottlieb, coordinator of the drive, said on the 
'.eve' of the demonstration that maybe 10,000 .ai\rould participate, 
’ "mostly adults." ’ The actual turnout was"from 7,000 to 12,000,,!! 

The reason for the lack of enthusiasm and the poor response 
was the absence of militancy, which in turn was related to the aim 
“of,the sponsors to use the demonstration to advance "peace" candi- 
dates of the Democratic party in the coming elections. _I . 
: ; 
:. 

One of the main projected:slogans of the demonstration was 
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-to back such candidate& of theevery capitalist party that-decided 
to escalate U:iS;.i interve:ntion in Vietnam :-into a Korean-type., war:. :, 
(‘I. ; ‘.‘,‘. I‘,! ,-, ,.. _, 

Said the ,Natio~~l:~i~uardian, 
q; .: 

-1 

in .flew .York: 
a progressive weekly $ub,lished 

"Bec:use, of :-:what : some consider -the excess,&vl$ modera-: 
tidn 'o,f the pe.ace pledge .:di$ve; significant sections of;< the new,\:.; 
peace movement -- while ,not -opposing it --- are notsup~orting the 
Washington demonstration. Except for the DuBois clubs, few student 
<igroups ar&enthusiastic aboutthervoters protest...Neither do many 
%f the pacifist, radical-.,leftnor indep,endent antiwar committees,i 
actively support the !drive.:" : 

.-_( C’ 

The truth is that the rising opposition'amongthe American 
.-$eople to Johnson's.escalation of the ,war has greatly increased the 
'popularity of.slogans Tand aims much to the left of such staidi;@aci- 
,fist groups, as SANE, with the,strong ties among.its leaders:'to the 
Democratic party. The key slogan reflecting this new mood is%~ith- 
draw U.-S. Troops Now.!' '. 

..', " 
If the Washington 

: -, 
.I..- ; : ’  

i  

The' official policy of the'~AFL-CIO bureau&r&y headed:by' 
George Meany is to stand to the right of the Chamber of Commerce 
and 'the Nat,ion.al Association of I$anufa,e:turers, ,in supporting Johnson's 
esc-aIiation of tbe war in .Vietnam,;y .! :: _’ ,_ :_ 

1 :i.; .’ /j ., -. ‘.i -. ;. I,, 
,’ ~ , i’ 4 _: ,.’ , This ultrare,~ctiona~y:a~~~~~de in;the face .of;risih~g~'op~o~si- 
tion to the war among the American.people .has 1,ed to restiveness in 
a sector of the bureaucracy, according to James A. Wechsler, 'writ- 
ing in the May 11 issue of the liberal New York Post. 8: 1 

At a r&&&in@; of some~~OC'offici.als~ o'f locals affiliated with 
38 international unions, which was held in New York recently, a 
mot.ion:':_was"'passed to 'establish a..:Trade Union Division of. the Sane 
.%&zlear Policy'Committee. Informal, conferences have -be,enheld since 
then in-Chicago and Sar.i.Francisco: at which Johnson's belligerent., 
,foreign policy was discussed. .’ ” ” Ij’ 

1 ‘. .’ .: : : 

"Most of the names associated with,-the ferment belqng, toothe 
second and third echelons of the'labor,movement,'! said Wechsler; 
"few are headline;, figures. But this can-hardly .be .dismissed asa 
'far-'&u-@ expedition: There is,reasonc-jto believe thatitsemecgence 
reflects growingirestiveness.:in ,manyr&abor sectors over the mono- 
lithic militancy (or meekness) that has,:eharacterized the AFL-CIO 
role in a great national debate." 
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‘., j 

Wec.hs.ler e;ven .detkcts & "'certain defiance" that is:."sympto- ;;: 
matic of a frustration and unrest"that many,observers detected ,, i 

beneath,the.surface of the last AFL-CIO convention." No discussion 
of foreign pclicy.,occurred,,at that gathering. In fact efforts were 
made to:pa.ss a.re&lution that:'-would"have gone beyond Johnson's ._: 

position: and ,"ident.ified, the AFL-CIO with the:American Legion in ._, 
se-ck~l~ss-b~~clamor for: larger-' military measure,s e ” , ,. ,.. . .i ,- ,. _ .; _ ., 

: -4-t;; ‘L t&e:. moment, the .."dissident:s 9 ” a’&. Wechs,ler calls them, do..,.- 
not project any'.shar$ struggle." 'They:'mer&l$ seek .a free discussion;., 
and "an end to the silence that is broken only by!,periodic state-: 
ments :of labor's .f.ealty to the Frcsident. !;I ., 

f 
_ ; 

":In the .&n&.1 beginning of, insurgence nbw at hand," Wecbsler 
co&en&;-. "there may be. 'the' &_myjse of an overdue debate e The s;o_ns,,-: 
of union men(iGe perishing in"Viet'Bam , ,&long with:.other Am_eJrScans,OJ" ..: i; ! ..,. (.,, 

Up to now, the development of the antiwar moveient has, 201~. 
1:owed a, ;_rathe,r classic pat-tern. The rfirst voices of protest and 
'Finsurgence " camefromithe .'revolutionary~socialist movement::,Then it 
was the turn of in~ellbctu~~s..‘~he.-f~r~t;‘,:‘: mass 'protests appgared.on 
the campus in the form of teach-ins;,.r~lj~ies.'a~d:picket lines., The,se 
broadened into marches involving tens of thousands of people. But 
up to this point the working class, headed by an extremely conserva- 
tive bureaucracy, has remained quiescent. 

The signifioanceof. themoves report_ed,,by Wechsler is that 
the workers'.;a~~";;c.om~~~ disturbed over' Johnson'sYwar and,.are,begin- 
ning to put pressure on the bureaucrats. The first to respond are 
minor of.ficia1.s ,...and,,,~t,he! response, asexpected, has been timid UP 
to MO,W.:._;l;,:., ,_I, !,:!' 

: \ I - I' [ '.. 
+ .- ; :. :; ,- 
.: , :, ) " '\ I .1 -., ,_I -.[ .: :, 

however, this &y portend 4&iigatherilng .a$ m&sive phalanxe:s. 
If the American working class begins participatin@n‘the. .antiwar., 

-.movement;,,;as. it will,inevitably at_,_one point or another if Johnson. 
.continueqYhis warmongering:~foreigh,lpolicy~ then,‘the ientire political 
scene will%be shaken -- andrapidly-* : <:::’ : ‘Y.’ 

.: ” ,._ ̂ : ,; .,.. ‘. ,, /’ ,/: ‘/ . ../ ., _.:: 
:- 

‘3, i\ _, 
i ! 

,.‘. 
_.t, .,..: / i’,‘, ABRAt FISCHER GIVEN LIFE SENTENCE 
‘i( 1 ;. :- 

i ! .,, _) 
:_ .i. :,::’ >.:’ ; ,(r” :, .,%/ 

: 
., .j. 

/ ,-.. ; ’ “.’ ‘i’z&i& Africa; 6, ?‘aici.,st go’~ef-&l&t.‘add~d’ on@“;&;& brutal. crime , 

t&_‘:id&‘J_p& ‘list when ‘$5 sentejpced: theej9-yearLal,d ;Abram ,Fischer~~to 
a life .sentence May 9 for alleged "conspiracy. t.0 ~com&$_r sabotage" 
and "furthering" the aims of the Communist~.:'pafty-. One of Sol~t~h:.l, 

j Africa :.s,~ p..uts$anding barristers ,_, Fischer's real "crime" was serving 
as .atjto-rney' for the, defense in' the- fai-n~im Rivonia trial in.1964 in 
which I!@l_sonI,~~~nde3.a :&nd other“freedom: fighters were; given life 
sentence+; $&en he was.:'sent:enced, Fischer turned to the packed pub- 
lic gall,ery: in the courtrqpm.,'%miled broadly 
of th.e' banned African Natf'onal 'Congress -- 

and gave the: ,_salyt.e. 
a raised-! clenched f,?.st, 

with thumb pointing upward. ” ,:’ ,_ 
,.._.. ,-. :. .,_ .,_; 

-: 
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In the past three weeks', items in various ,journals) the C:tirn- 
me,nts- ,by..the Ministry of\ .Foreign Affairs on "the sectors that are 
fom'ent'i',,' subv#si'pn- _of our "$titutions', “’ the declarations of 
.~,&$~~ 'f ica~dq'^Balbrn~':o~~- the' UCR -- 3 Uni6n"C‘ivica Radic&l.del Pueblo1 
a'iong the same 'I-ines '(although intended to'deny.the possibility.'.of 
a coup dIetat), and a whole series of incidents and gossip, have 
gipen,substance to the rumors about the pers:pective of an abrup5 
ch'arig%in.,.the presetit- administration. ’ 

;, 
!.c! : .~.. . : I: :. 

: ;-i 
_. / I‘: j:;,, 

i : We sh,ould like to. go beyond the ,rumdrs and ,determine just' 
what the .dhances are for such. a turn. y-‘..‘i. 

-: 

In ,our opinion a,coup d'etat is now being considered. In con- 
trast..to the situation two or three monthsago',when we last dis- 
cus~@.Ythe 'possi.b,@ity and..came to the ";$onClusion that it- was' not 
Qjs.e.d in ,an immediate way, ;,_ today an analysis of.the situation-leads 
us"to 'admit that it is possible, although we do.,not believe it'is' 
the most probable variant. Let us see if we ian clear things up 
somewhat. : : .‘, 

It is not news that the country is suffering from a.chronic 
crisis.involving every'-'sphere.: from the economic'level to the politi- 
cal, indluding the social and institutional. The economic crisis has 
dragged on since 19300 From that time%@.to now no success,‘has been 
achieved in bringing up the country's basic ar.ea of production -I' 
agriculture. The figures today stand below those of the years pre- 
ceding the celebrated &risis that initiated.the so-called ."infamous 
decade;" No increase in'the number.of cattle, no increase in the 
production of wheat, corn or flax,'no incre'ase inthe sale.of,wool, 
and the same goes for the other branchee. 

; : 
: 

‘._’ I% the political field.,:'despite'the;relative stability of 
the. past two ye,ars,, we mustrecdgnize that this' relative equilib; 
,,rium is. extraordi~.~ri~~~"~~icate~. The ve'$y fact 'that 'we .should have 
to '$alu,ate the possib&,l;ty ,of a coup d'etat 'tes,tif.ies t-o: this. 

,. ,I: I ( _, ; ‘, a 
/.,, ,I, ‘.. 

.‘., .,,;. 'To'get an:idea.,of't,he depth ofthe sobial crisis it is only 
nece,$s.ary, to skim a: daily$&per and- n&e the 'number of'problems 
irritat'ing: the count'r'y L: .‘f$& Tucuman: where. the' newspapers report 
soup k$tch&ns to allefri&& :&_q$:er’ ainbfig th@.,pe.o;ple’ in San:~Antienio, 
to conflicts initiated by the tr&tsportw.oPke'rs3 and:numerous strikes 
involving qarious unions,, ,, we have a gamut of facts indicating the 
gravity .bf the crisis. : ’ 

1..! ; ( .I ,, 

” j 1 ,,L : I j i ,, :_,,: k, Ir .! 
.., ., 
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In:! @he institut$onal field, 
the dif^ferent politid~%l"parties, 

&he su$ce:-ssive divisions within 
ti$ ’ thr&j&~!‘_“bT~ inteyven,tion in 

different provinces, and the conflicts involving the authorities 
t&at::.have occurred in Jujuy, Santa Cruz., .C,Qubu'-: and Tucuman consti- 
~.t,~~~~~~6'di~~~~~~al s,igns of wha$,,we are' tal,#ig &. out r) L ;i 
/ ,‘t : /. ,: <_. 1 ?~~O~~y$~ese phenomena ynll; a backgr;&k$l f&,& the perm&~ent pas_ 

sibility of a coup in Argentina. But in the past two years“the rela- 
tively high business level (due to the price of meat abroad and good 
harvests), have attenuated the threat. Whenever the economic situa- 
tion has~,-~m~:ro;~~~,d,.~,!~,~e possibility has b.een weakened. _...1 \/ _. . 

Ii!’ “,_ 
.YL’. : :-_. -; _. .,. 

2.; I -But.. a-t-.. grese'nt , we are of the opinion,that the $os$b,$lity 
of ~~'.'~ou~~_~~~~~t~~~i,'hzs bees placed on 'the 'agenda in advance- of:Ithe 
deepening-: o&the:: recession that has,' pe'gG_' to: be felt in the. economic . . 
f.ie;+& /, 

*. ._,_’ ; 
‘-’ 5.’ -’ j r, ..;, _- : _.a ,.. !. . . 

: :. :; I’: 

Any conjunctural event 
.;, c‘." ,,, 

without:, invol$$.ng the stru.c$u:&e 9 can 
precipitate a coup. And at th: present;time'there is a conj'uh6tural 
,_~eve.nti--r- the 1967 elections, which wil),br:$pg the tensions and con- 
tradi?tions among the various forces'at:i,.work in the country to a ., 
maximum pitch. 

j.- . . ., 

have 
On this f&ndation of bankruptcy,,.:of permanent :crisisiwhich 

we indic&;e~d:,~ a&incidental occurre,nce 4 l'xke the elections ) 
and &he diffe-r&&es. among the various forces o.r:,.interests at,work 
in the country,~:-can set off an explosion that will completely upset 
theunstable equilibrium_ ->. . . ..’ / 

The various sectors which feel they are not represe'nted by 
the present government, and which constitute a big majority, are 
piling up.:ammunition to win the government or a greater voife in 
it. And i&,any %f them are issuing w$$nings that the possibilities 
are narrowing or being blocked, they.:are or could be elements 
inclined to take a road that :i,s not specifically electoral. 

,. . 

The Azules [partisans of:General Onganial in their different 
variants; the Integrationist ,sectors; the UCRists whom we noted 
earlier; Aramburism itself which already sees. a decline in the 
electoral following it needs to continue playing the role of arbiter 
in national politics; the attitude of the military chiefs, who after 
ten.years have .again established contacts with Peronism through a 
i.banquet staged ,by.the Light and Power.union for an army officer; 
..$IcI,~;~ decla ration of the Conservatives -acousing the government,~of 
having violated the constitution; the &tack launched by the ,indus- 
trial sector linked to automobile produo'tion, alleging that the 
government is c.onstantly injuring its interests; the Colorado oppo- 
sition wh_ich also has its plans for a coup d'etat; and the re_fusal 
of the army and air forcestoreestablish a dialogue with Peronism 
-- al& constitute elements that have sh@iened current tensions and 
increased the "possibility of a coup. ..i‘-b_::,:. 

:. .. .:jk_-& 

We do not claim that a coup is ine$table. Still.more -- we 
believe that this possibility is not thekmost probable variant? but 
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in contrast to the situation of two or three months ago, we believe 
that the tensions have boWme: so great t&at it is now posed con- i 

cretely. ! : ’ .;. :‘. :3: 

: .i 
The difference then;is(,that we now believe -- in contrast to; 

a few months ago -- that a :aoupr,is possible; that is,,i, circumstances, 
exist that favor it; although, we repeat, this outcome is not the I;" 
most probable among others that are also posed -A- elections with ~~ 
"guarantees" against Peronism, or sectors of it, or a coalition '~ 
government that would institute a ,change in course economically in 
a cold way, etc., etc. 

The statement is well known about the bosses...in.their opposi- 
tion to' the workers.movement always, having the possibility of finding 
a solution to a crisis. Today the various .boss sec52rs are .posing i 

their respective "solutions." Among these solutions, we hold that '- 
two or three remain posed for an entire stage. In relation with this 
we note in our analysis several items involving the possibility of 
a coup; the uti1ization.o.f t-he elections by various boss sectors 
and the path indicated--at .pYies,ent by Per&, and, as a corollary? .? 
what the working class should do in face of the various alternative;2 
of a capitalist nature offered up to now. 

,-. 
'T,he :banquet staged last. Friday by the I5gh.t "and,"Po)fer union 

for Colonel Lea1 was one of thk'most notorious ev&.ts:>in':the current 
scene. For the first time since the downfall of Peron,'the' top lead- 
ers of the ,Vandorist sector and a prominent leader of,, the Alonsist 
sector,: Pe,pe, sat down toge;t,her with a delegation,o,f high.off,icials 
headed',by the general of Alej-andro Lanusse ) s division :.a%’ a not very 
proletarian table ,(from,-red,salmon and caviar up..to ,te,n .kinds of 
cakes. sprinkled'with fine wines, champagne and whiskey). 

.., .‘,” 
.The.Monday editian .of La Razijn tried to-p,>cture this meeting 

as a'bigdinner reestablishing diplomatic conta!,ts and nothing more; 
but the magazine Primera Plana cast doubt on this, ,. 

/ 
We have our own interpretation. Since Peronism turned.,over 

a "new leaf" in the Chamber of Deputies, we have been warning of 
the possibility at the present stage of a reedition of the National 
and Popular Front headed by Solano, Lima and @e,gn_is and have:indi-- 
cated the different variants that could occur, among othersthe one 
of Ongania running as the main candidate forthe,elect&ons ?-n 195;7- 

The Friday dinner at whic.h Vandor, Izzet,ta, Cavalli, Donaires, 
Rosendo Garcia and Niembro were present besides,:,the heads of the 
Light and Power union, was to us not a meres nati'onal get-together. 
Independently of the observations of La Razlon, about the; army:"of,fi- 
.-c&s declaring that "the Armed Forces ,would viewwith gr,eat 'dig<' 
favo'r-the union movement, consciously or unconsciously, .permftt<ng 
anyone to infiltrate it with,speculative, ideological or pol?_tical 
a3ms 9 ’ this dinner had a much deaper..significance. It was the public 
launching o_ f an-ideological and political f.ront integrating. the ,;. 
trade-union leaderships and sectors of the army. 
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No, one should;:be~~~.o~~led. In po.litics naiyite is usualL.~_;~ost- 
ly. -T!o be on guard co-n.cer&ng the possibility of such a fron;tii:is,.~.:- 
insurance against being taken in. If Vandorism did not have concrete 
plans with regard to the future, it would not adopt a public posi- 
,tion that:is to its disadvantage in the internal struggle for party 
control.' This dinner;-;:ip our opinion, was a giveaway. Vandorismis,, 
"playing" with the ide.a.;:of~a Front with the.participation of thei::<<:; 
army.,' ., .i. .._ ,_ .:1 .:’ ‘3 ” / : 

: : ‘5 _ij ..‘<, 

’ -.! ; Whs_::ia:.:going~:to control this Front ? We aj%::unab_le to~;s;ay:3:&t 
we'do-not doubt that this is what Prondizi and Frigerio are working 
for. This does not mean that the Front has already been set up and 
that it is dominated by Frigerism.. The Front can be wider than is 
now envisioned and include sectors without any perspective like the 
UCRI, GUni6n Civica Radical Intransigente] and Udelpa. 

‘. I 

But what must be noted is that Vandorism isleaving out,.-Lhe 
possibility of, taking the class .road'-in its factional struggle!:;in 
the Peronistmovement and.is.deciding to tiontinu, _ 3the:bosa poltitics 
followed b,y-!the united movement;, A National Front with the, ,armg and 
the church:;is',not :a road favoring.the workers movementi It isa- 
repetition of attempts already made to remain with,in:the structures 
created by the bourgeoisie, by the bosses, in order to prevent the 
workersmovement from..taking'an:independent road. The',Vandorists 
did not sit down-!to,dinn.er Friday.:evening solely to.'eat salmon. 

'I ;, ; .. .- / .% )_ . 

'x_ We &nno~~ "be. sure, we:.repeat, that such a.Pront,will actu- 
ally.&? formed."Am~n(il;;',~~her things it can be pr.oscribed, or blocked 
by a coup d'&tat,,-but we'do-not doubt that the;.army,and the,Vandor- 
ist leadership. of Peronism are working..toward.. this perspective,,.; 
And just as.we, critically favored the Vandosist positions involving 
leadership of the Peronist movement, so today we do not hesitate in 
the;least in denouncing once again what we have already denounced. 
before. The: policy,of,integrating the leader,ship of the Vand.orist 
movement with the army is not the road-required.by the workers-- -I 
movement. This boss politics must be repudiated by the whole work- 
ers movement. :_. 

: ,. ‘j 
,/:' . j -No one:doubts‘that Peron decided:to--provoke the'present 

division in the Peronistmovement. But why d,id..he decide, to precip- 
itate a rupture at the pre,sent moment. 3 We have.:already explained 
why. The bureaucratic trade-union structure is now.at its weakest, 
thanks to a policy of systematic capitulation. When he was in pzt=r 
Peron had his'own apparatus‘and-big, sectors of the bourgeoisie bnat 
served him as a counterweight.,to the influe.nce of the;:workers I;~o:T?-- 
ment which -was b.rought into the., state at the time through the CC%’ 
[Confeder scion General ..?~el_,Tr.abajol . When a bureauc'rati,.like .Cipiano 
Reyes tried to move out 'andfol1ow.a more. or l'ess ,indejp.endent p,oiicy 1 

Per6n blocked him.. In exiJe.,5,Per,bni,today does not .liavei..~his.".contra'J. 
over the movement or: over jt;s;~le&ler-s and'_he has lost':part-of the::.-, 
support which was formerly! given. him by ,.the :well-to-.do and pro-.--,.._:: 
industrialist bourgeoisie.: As: a: consequenc,e.; Per& more than ever... 
requires a monolithic ,movemen%that can be maneuvered. Vando~ri.sm,.-.. 
with its independent line, constituted an obstacle to this game. 



Consequently.Per,~n utilized the:mos,t.. opportune.moment.--; the $&,~line 
of ?the wo-rkers~$&)vemefit3 as evidenced :by its ..bureaucr,a~45at?o~,~,~~~~~to~ 
provoke:a.:fissur'e 'tiithin.,the Peronis&movament and the workers move? 
ment -as awhole-: _, ‘.: t, ./ ,._ :-. ‘.(, .‘.. ..,. ,(. .‘.. 

.’ I .,;; .,:;.- .: . -; , 
I i ~. ,.i ,,.I : ?’ ;;,) ’ . 

But the question that must be askedis .Frhether.& not the 
split is progressive. Is it favorable to the workers movement and 
the popular ~seabms? -. _. ,. ‘c .i. 1, ,: .: 

:a,, ; .,: ..,‘I, :i 2 y,i, :t j ! ,: :; 

Our answer is"&). Peron did~not bregk.with~‘Vandor in order to 
give the Peronist and workers movement .a‘ &_&her impuls ion toward 
the left, not to speak of a revclutionary direction. The split 
involves control of the party but in order to continue the politics 
of integra,tSoh~with ~the.:segime;. of;-:Fparliam@ntary opposition and 
nothing more -- not to resume the road initiate-d 'Ln 1955 when the 
"Liberation" placed the movement before the alternative of resisting 
or, diseppearing, 02 the.:decade.ibefore th.at in 194-5 'lfhen it faced the 
~:~tire..o~i$archy~bound up:, with:-:imperialism: un&r the g,log.ap of! BradFn 
or:Pero,n..:. ,I '..- 'ii_; .I ; i : ; ;. '. ; $;; ,, :, .,,; 

_; :' i ; ,^. _t :, :.\, : :'; : . . : i > i‘i ; 
.,We have said before'; various ;:times i"! par~..i_cul~~,3LSil'i_M,,~~~~S~.'-‘- ’ 

enbe, 'to somY%- sectors of the left $;rho. have rece.ntly ;:'di~&.ovor&di"i'l. ;‘::i. .i.., _._/,/ 
Peronism- that tie, s&k. to &void. drawing conclusions _f~;~~~~137erso~~~~",‘~~i;: 
impressions or'false.:sentimenta~is~~~- we sre gu'ided by<; ,-i;~.q,.; +a&qr~~p-+: 

of the workers movement. Those who think that these a,~~.;.idem;t;if~~Fd-~:: I,, jl L. I. ._ \.l,. ._ 
with Alonsism do not see the contradictory character of the phenm- 
enon: Peron d:td- not spliti the IPeSronist-movement,. in orde:r) -I-q.. prevent 
it from falling; ,Into popUlar frontism./ since.,that pal-i.e,y began,@.th 
Cooke and with,,his. complete agreementb And the, -position of! 3ro.n.-. 
himself' favoring.Erondizi is well, known, Con.sequently,i pa$nful::a3 , 

it may be, it is necessary to call a spade a. spade O.. Perpn,',s present 
policies similarly do not aid the workers movement, I%ron pqo-pp_Pes 
to maintain the Peronist party without its b-eing able-. to. organl~ze 
and retain' for: i'-LseLf,: or; whomever designates,-'.&he e%clv.sive ..; . 
priQil_ege’ of ~etelxcid_ng what it sh.0~1~6 ,f_(@l~'vJ,. T$at, is, : 

he wants to maintain the policy up to...n.o>J -- the leader- 
shipdecides and the:masses must obey. ::, .;: :_ ;- 

,I ;, : / .., II:. 
We are saying this-not for,ghe.~irst,.-tiae.: Since 1955 iand 

with -greater emphasis~..Since 1958, 4hen. confldenae begen to be placed 
in Frondizi 9 we have been saying: $0 measure Up 20 the requirements 
of the situation the Peronist movement must change its methods and 
deepenits program, It has;not don :~.this and i$;is not going t0 ?LO 

5-L. ; ,i-, -:; .-,,-, 
e 

/ . . ;: ,, .’ _i II \. ,. .,.. 

::, ., i Tfi OfJ--$: 1 ~o-p-j~~i on 4 road'for the'workers and 
that,‘?_s the &&$pende~t the working class, a road 
which at present necessitates reconquering the~unity that has been 
lost. 

.i j -, 

: 
,.. 

,.’ *;; 

\$e ;are %w.Sre -‘of thei :~difficulties but. clarity is required. !l%:e 

working class 'must act inde,pendently on the union front and in A&e,; 
political',.:T$eld, applying a:-,class--program, so that if today a .ste,p : 

backw$rd has been taken, provoking's new division, the .slogan of- ,’ 



the-~Gorkers movement c~Xru?m,@ be anything exeeQt.to reg.ain unity - .3&q,,, 
Winning‘ $I-?' rx&%g~~:is~ ‘En’.l’So ‘the: : bestway;.af assuring independent poli,, 
tic&l ,$ct:i'oh4 whether through, opposing the c-oup: d'etat, which,,can ._L,i 
be done by preparing a line of action aimed at defeating the ,pre,se,n$ 
government, or by defeating the variation of a front that seeks to 
tie %he workers movement to,the army, .I. 

,I ._. '2 ./ -.,; i -. .$ : ),.. 
_i.. 

Let us guarantee the unity of the workers movement gs_VY4@e ’ ” 
b,est way of assuring that the entire working class expresses itself 
-i-h anindepe~n~nt way through its own party. i. 

1; 
_:,: ‘.- 

‘xHI.F’II~ Irj.ATTITUBE OF THE ORP.TOWARB BOUl?@tiIE~, 
;:..i -, ., ..; , -7. ., ;. I 2 

, .:... i <. 

A perceptib1.e 'shift has recently occurred' in the, att.itude 'of 
-.&he Algerian underground: opposition'movement, t-he Organisation de...la 
Resistance Populaire [People's Resistance Organization], toward the 
Boumedienne government. The Organisation de la Resistance Populaire 
wasfounded irmaediately-jafter.,the ;eoup:.d'etat of June 19, 1965, 
which ~-o~~r-&&p$w BerjI’ Bel3a o Its goal:iqas to organize an underground _/ 

struggle,. ~‘Boumedienne, 2%owever,. s,ucceede.d in quickly decapitating 
it.-,by arresting its nest wellrknown:leaders, Mohamed Harbi and I' 
Hocine $jahouane D :J.-, : ~. :. ;: 

, ;‘. ._,., i:. /, . ‘, 

"The ORPY'has.'now distributed a declaration in Algiers that 
%ndicates a..change in perspective, If~.the ORP neglected the legal 
struggle in &h&beginning :+- [Unioh- 'i;,l d 

through the trade unions, the UGTA 
nerale-ides Travailleurs Algeriens],,for example -- its 

position iS~.~no~w quite different. It is beginning to go overboard .in 
the; 'b~posit'i:~.direction.i In."its,communique9 ?@ow:,We, Can Unify the 
RevolutZonar~ Forces,.I'~it approves certain positions of President. 
Boumedie~nne~~"~for; i-the first time _ Far from speaking-of fascism:(as.it 
did"rather ir@esponsibly last July), it now says that "In the-recent 
perio'd',sev~ral-decla~ations by Boumedienne have implicitly taken ., 
account of the class struggle,. for the first time, as the evitable' 
basis of social progress and the socialist revolution." But the 
communique'adds~ carefully, "'These declarations do.not constitute 
by any meansithe position of the entire Revplutionary Council or 
.the gox&rmen*.' Y' ', I II ,'.- ,', 

,. -, 

1 The ORP proposes,vtherefore,'.'to.kase its calculation for 
future activity on the contradictions in the ruling group. 

2: . ,A document-which it distributed--in January in Algiers favor- 
in&a. "peaceful solution", to the cris_i.s,:that began June 19 seemed 
to“-:prepare the way for this turn. I’ ,:,: ., j ~~ 

Is the turn a result of the change in attitude of the Soviet 
'governmelzt towards the Algerian i:r.eg,ir~e,?~ This hypothesis .merits con- 
sideration since the turn came ,,aft!er :Bo.umedienne ',s trip 'to Moscow 
dnd'the improvement ,of relations. tit-, f&nkly bad in the beginning -- 
between the USSR and Algeria, betwee,n..t,he Front National de Libera- 



tion and th&X&m&niet party ~ofG!&ttk Soviet Union, On .-the other hand, 
the relative weight of members of the apparatus -of the former Alger- 
ian Communist party in the ORP be-c+me considerable following the 
arrest of Harbg and Zahouane. Representatives of the government were 
invited to Hav~&a~ but not the ORP. 

i: :.: ,: .!. : ‘. :i,-; 
‘, PI :- i - \_.L__, _ i*. -:Th&pre&ext I?:&~ the ,ck'iange.)n attitude of :the ORP.w&?%eclar- 
a~&$,ons:!Imade~ +y;.;:Boumedienne .du~r$&g, his trip to .the .Const~$it'&e- .&a! i_ 
at t~~,~~~e~~;~~~~,~~~~~. March. .J)o~~!s. ~ - I.! \.! - .&,t 

sorne$h~~.~+e~w~ 
involve declaration,s;. offering: : .,; 

3: Wg:- alth.ough -$.o~@i.enne said he was :.fo:r socialism-.,' 
(as&e &a,d ,~s++d :$reviously):( a& @r 

.!. i, , 
"harmony anddcoordisation : 

between&& government and&he Frank and file" 
rank and f,J_?_e E $ . I ,' " 

'(never ,for..,a 
,) f i’, 

ment of the 
.I gove,rn:T:;~ J 1 

i".' ,I ! 

J&es -!-this mean, that in our opini.on there are no contradic- 
tions at &$~r~~it~op 4 
The very~ature, _of 

$$he gov_ernment and the Revo,lut.ion.a.ry $&~cj$,? 
t?+eir policy implies contradic.tions. .:siInc+ I?J~-,;~,!: 

attempts to maintain the status quo between the Algerian.;m~sses 
imperialist investors, 

7 -; :.: 
and the different layers of Algerian society. 

Some inc,&ne towards aonc,e+sions to. the masses) others rejec.t ,con- 
cessions; But is sup,port.$ng one .fact,ion 
one 1 s -hopes .;in it the,b,est way -'c_,o G&g 

another-and placing 

head for the benefit of the masses3 
.:lt,o al,:,.':: 

-r ~ . , 

+,:The ORP seems to be falL.j_ng.--,inta,.the ;,same errors that were 
previ.~~sly,i,.~committed,:.~d~.r Ben :Bei$a.?by ;i-ts, .founders : -1 errors that 
led .-bo ~!~ab~Scritkaism.~i4_the begin~~a~.,nl~,,neglgcting wo&; +ong the_ 
rank i-an&file for worka.t~:the top E ,_ y--c : ! 

/ ;’ ,’ 

,- ; 

1 

U.ARS~;,$~S~@jL~~AR~ MEASURES AT WASEDA 
!;,,f- I ” : ‘..(,c: I‘ ‘. : 

, j- i.i ‘! i. : 
While demonstrations were still continuing at Japan's big 

and pre~~ig~oug,.W~~e~a~~U~.~~ersity at the end,of April, they were 
defir;lStely;cron~r~;4ei:,,dei:line o The students,lead$qg the actions appar:, 
e~~~~s~:k~cBed!;_~.~'~ol;id~-enough organieation,.to.cassg through their 
~n.$rans~g&~t;s~an~to a full v,$ctory,and they-refused to accept any 
compromis~.;whatffogv~~~~frorn the authorities of the private school;on 
the..gUestion,;oT_bigher,-tuitiovl.feg8,, _-, di.( ., 

,. 

'JIi'ne+ef thern1yer,.~yg~Lled A-&i% 26.land only 150 students 
attend&a- c,~p~s'r,~~~y.the,-~pLlowfng day to protest the expulsions. 
Some 300 turned out for a""'Singing Festival" at the auditorium to 
support the b,oycott ~f::_~c$,as,aes b <. -- 

s;,; : I. : i (.., ;-. ,._ ._L_ L _i;, -i”’ ! ,' 
The uni~~rsity_i~~,~;ho~~~~e~~ .were involved infurther repres, 

sive measures. On April'30 Takeshi"j?ukuda and Yoichiro'were indicted 
by Tokyo district prosecutors on charges of organizing an "illegal" 
demonstration "le~$n~d~~~;-,.~!gy_~~~ou:s9y to protest the.term examination 
for students of t-he ~iS91?,Flol,05,!pC_'~ltical-,economie science LI L ̂ . . : 

:> / ,,’ _i ‘, ~ i ‘;’ I .. I i : ,‘J .5< ,J, i 
‘ r ._ : -,, 1 i -’ ;; -< 
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,‘, -: -INDIAN GOa~RN~~T.RELEAgES..~OLITICAL PRISONERS 
,( ,' j -. 

'By Kaiias +Chandra:" , : 

B;&b;y, ! 

state 
During recent weeks the central government and the various 
governments lin India have ordered.the release of almost all the 

leadersof -the 'left (pro-Peking) Communist party of India, who were. 
detained ‘%ithout trial under theso&alled.DIR [Defence of -India, 
Rules]: Some had been held. since the outbreak of the Sino-Indian ,!,,:' 
border konflict in'October,l962 and,others since the left CPI was J 
formally inaugurated in September 1963 following a break with the ’ 

official pro-Moscow Dangeite leadership of'the CPI. 

At present 
West Bengal.-- 

only about sixty leaders'of.the left CPI, mostly in 
among them are leader3 Iike.Promode Dasgupta and .".)A i 

Konar,; whom the 'governmeut describes as-d9ehard Peking supporters.;ti'- 
are still:.being-held in jailV\ ;. .,. ,. ,_ 3’ .’ :: ;.I- 

,;.-:;. ,- ,, ., ’ * _, ;. ..? - ,, : ’ : ILL 

M-L,Amongrthose released' are'B311. Ranadive'i_ _top theoretic&&n.,.,bf ,,:Yz: 
thg,'left FPI, A.,K(. Gopalani-leader of the.:Communist,group in : : ‘.> 
Parliame&%', E.M.S. Namboodiripad--and P. Sundarayya,.general secre- 
tary of the party. 

j.‘: r; ,-. 

Nambo'odiripad, first -arrested in 1962, was released later and 
then:.rearrested in November.1965, .following demonstrations overlthe 
1a.k 'o.f .'food-' in K erala; .Sundarayya wasconditionally released on 
"parole" last year to facilitate a trip to Moscow for an,abdominaf 
operation. Now his detention has been formally cancelled. 

During his stay in MOSCOW, Sundarayya, according to press 
reports, held talks.with lead.ers of_:the Communist party of the 
Soviet Un.ion concerning the prospects of "Communist unity" in India, 
It was later denied that such talks were held. / : .: : ,, .:.' j:,.:_ 

The government has also;&.tbdrawn ,warrantsof arrest issued ‘1: 
aga‘i:n,$t sohe 6f the left :8BI leaders who went:. %nderground. ” The 
conce'&zoh is'believed to:be"(p8Ft of Prime: Minister-.Indira Gandhi:'is 
strategy; for the elections-of -February 19671, It is:% thought that.she.' 
Will make the gesture of "restoring" civi18~libert.i.es on the eve of, 
the elections. But the central government, has refused to withdraw. 
the state of emergency and annul the DIR under which it has unlimited 
powers',to-iirrest and detain citizens without-trial, .since the 
go~~~~~~~*s_-actions,-‘are beyond -the jurisdiction of ,law. courts. 

;: :- ._. ,. 

It would appear that the central government is under heavy 
pressure from the chic.. f mini.sters of various states not to lift 
the emergency and the. DIR 
'food ,and ,,other ques't;&ns. 

in view of the popular movements on 
‘- : ./ 8’ 

- 
i  

Home MinisterNa.nda "assure,d" Parliament April 27 that 
provisions of the 'DIR would be enforced only in the "border 
like Kashmir, Nagaland and_ Assam (Mizo district) whereas in 
rest of the country the government would utilize merely the 

_, 

the' : 
statesM 
the 
ordinary 



law of the land. _ L ~ 

-'-lAll se'&tions 'o$ the press &n:India.and most of ..the political 
partie.& '(in&luding~.~& section of.: ‘the;!~$~_?&ing Congress.;.party) have-,.;_:.: ; 
cri%$&!!%d the government for 'contintihng:the emergency: and have-.‘-:-, jT,, 
demanded-~%~c?epping of the DIR. But the Congress government evidently 
feels uns'&fe without these vicious-measures. ‘., :.:..; ‘, 

The Kashmiri leaders Sheikh Abdullah, Mirza Afzal Beg and 
..‘ 

Manlana Masoodi are still detained without trial under the DIR. So 
arehundreds of leade,rs of.,the Naga and Mizo tribal people, !. ‘/ 

‘,. .i .I’ ‘. ,” i. 
With the release of most of the'& 'leaders, the ranks are now 

discussing the role of.the party in the emerging mass struggles in 
different states e .’ ‘. L 

.!r . .._.’ 
b&‘fi$‘, lef-~~_..C~~~~~~%__far. :fTom being: homogeneous in 3%~ po&ical .-. 

perspectives;' ,%.t-hough- inits split from the parent .body-+itt took 
along the most active and militant cadres. In fact, it is known 
that three or four distinct tendencies exist inside the party. The 
right-wing CPI i,s also divided into two or three conflicting 
tendenc'ie.s-,.?r .’ 1’ ‘. 

,. ., 
,1-i; :. ; ,:;R ,’ .., ‘1 

/ 
). -I;, 1 ..I ::,:. ,’ i3 i. .,: 

-’ ’ ‘,<-bdd& .!t_he main j-en&&c!i&&/ :fh&ide j-&e, l,if&) CpI;_,; :‘&~e is a hard 
core of uncritical supporters of Peking's positions, including the-', 
organizational methods of the Stalin period. Some prominent leaders, 
however, 
posi.t’ions 

se& :g&ep&ed...lto ma&:, -8, &rf$‘ical .ev@u-alSon of the,,, Chinese 
&gi ~~&“l~~~ as those &f!:the:~&~~et” &+~ibn,,,,-;i ",especially after 

the "-b$agic de$r&ldpmen,ts,: in &$@~Q:$$,$Q;‘; ~1‘ '. ,',T,:,; ';:' _.-, __ 

,", ,.,- : .-i':! 1-,-- j_: 1 ‘1,' , ~ : I_, : i" 

Then there is an influential group of centrists like N&b:oo- 
@rip&d and :Jyoti' Basu (West Denga'X:)JJi-:who su$@t?t the Soviet.. 
pqitions$in th&‘:-$~&~nation@: S~&~L&V&~~ : dQ$pute but who: go,: ,along 

\&& <he “j&f-t;: I1 k,eAa- . h ofi &,&m&f;& f,$@&@&);{~ ,,I ;! 

;~ /. -7. ,TJ .*. 

ers. ip 

-, i!_ , - .-. .. A< ._. >,, . ,i 
-1 .~; I ,., 

., I’..,r,:_ “r,c: 7,; j i_ ;; ;_, ‘) ,, ,.J ;” .\.; .’ 

A fourth tend&c-f ‘,consi.&&.*“‘&f: -j&&&-r : ~~@:me~ts in the\-leadep; 

ship who_.r.eject the conc,epts of a "four-class bloc" and a "people's 
de~~~rati'~ ~_~vbl~t'ion" in all-i&$~'e .T@ith::.the 'dl;a_t7$onal bourgeoisie 

and l,D1r.oj,e<t'i'the slogan of a "so&aIist. revolution" in India. Some 
of theseiSklemelnt,s, 
st’~~e~.~l~~~Q.IGujarat 

including a f&w figures jin'the jails 'of-some ‘.; 
and Maharashtra who have been label,led "Trot- I 

skyists ct. '@-'h&e fa&ed disciplinary action in recent months: \.- :j: 
*\, : : .i 

.ITE&‘le&ders,..of’ the left CPI appear to be aware‘of'their'pre- 
dic'ament and theirinability to meet the aspir$tions'of,their ” 

followers. For the present they are engaged in the task of setting 



their own house in order. ,: ;, :,.T, i 

With',the general elc~~ion~,.~pproaching, a big section of the 
leader.ship. ,appears to be., more:ooncerned ,x#.th seeking: electoral ;_ . . . 
adjxtments~with other. ".democ_~:~~~~c-~.~~~~,~~~s.~' to defeat the Congress. 
pasty kti-! the polls than:.&&h. the-:- ne~cess..i-ty of a revolutionary 
socialist perspective in the~,emerging..m_ass struggles in the ., .,; ,; 
CGWXtZy. 

j 
,.., .I .._: :\ ..I.. : i 

,.,,. ,,:, . . : .‘1:. 
. 

: ‘_ ‘. ,.. 
.,;.. 

..:,; 

,.,. j..: 

RANADIV$S- VIEWS ON POLITICAL SITUATION IN INDIA .’ 
,, ‘.i 

: .,... 
, ‘. Cl j_ ‘, 

: _,: ,; 

/ 
;: “. 

[B.I. Ranadive, ‘ihe main. theoretikian of the leff-wing, :; 

pro-Peking Communist party of India, was recently reieased from .I 
i3Tri_son, In Bombay;: be :,was interviewed by: the ;Free. Press. Journal 
(Xay 4 issue). The following is, the text. _o~-,-,the..inte~vie.~~pJ- .: .r 

:, :: A.._)L- i? ! ‘7’. -,. .~ t& th,oreti,'.i& .of. the!: Left .c:o&un;is;t: ;;_+ {I 
Shri B.T. Ranadive, 

Party of India on Tuesday in Bombay ruled out the possibility'of" 'J 
"unity" between his: party and thB: r,,"se~~x_it~_~~~~~.!','~. R>,ght $$I l&d, by 
Shri X.1:. Dange + ..~:;.!.~;:.:.::L_s - .,i..y- :/,. (~.‘-:-,,::,-.I:::i:.,_rl!._: r ,.>c,i,_ _;cL-I- :;,ijj .-Iz:b . . . . I _ 

of India Rules], 
I’ t :-):;- 

"There is absolutely ',o'~~ci;;ri~~,~,,:~~a'~~~~~y between ..our p,art'y:, : , 
am3 .the revis$o~nists becaus,~,,,~,~~~.~f,ferenc'es between“Ius are b'as~-id: " 
"Differences, ‘I he elaborated, ,:."rel-at.e,. to the very character o'f the' 
present Government, necessity of 'mass struggles, conception of 
&De:.d~:;f.-ont a.nd:.,the role ~f~~~l&e, yorkingiclass. ” 

I \ :-. . ;.’ i , 
.., ‘rpS~~,~;~~~~6$-~~ is le aving.‘fzi caizutia this week-&$ ‘to attend 

a policy,reviewing meeting of the Polit-Bureau, the highest 
decision-making body of the Left CPI, He gave an idea,::,of how the 
Left -Communists viewed the contemporary political situation.in.the 
country since their mass..arrests in.l962-63. He was&plying to 
questions a 

In a strongly w,o$ed condemnation of his erstwhile colleagues 
of the CPI .Shri.Ranadive said that "those who consider that the 
leadership- of the bourgeoisie is also necessary for the develop- 
tient of the .Indian revplution have nothing in common,with US. Those 
who hold such a vieware not a party of the working:class but 
another division of t&-capitalist class engaged.in corrupting.the 
Marxist-Leninist out%-oak of the working class.. " 

The Left Communists call for the creation of a "four-class 
blOC" called the "Peoples Democrat,ic~Front,"~under the leadership, ..:, _‘.. ‘... 

: _ ‘/ .’ ‘? ; .I ; : 



Bf,‘t~e'work~ng'cldss :whereas-~the:Rigbt Communists ,saI;lfor:t,he, 
creatidn?of. a. Vational Democratic Front!' supposed%,y,ynder theft.!! lf,_' 
leadership ofthe !'natfonal'bourgeoisie': in.iwhat-~~--cQnsid,e~ed,-:~n;-~ 
communist. jargon as a'!!democratiC struggle:against imperiqlism~,:-,: 
feudalism and monopoly capitalism:~Y 

‘.I (1:: 
. ‘, .: ._ 

.f ,. ,; _I. ..: : ., .:. 
‘J :j:,‘:: 

. ,_ 
<..I I .-: :- ; ;-\ ~.” 

Shri Ranadive denied that there had beenany talks.%etween'- ' 
Shri P. Sundarayya/:,General Secretary of.,the Left CPI .$hile~he 
was in Mosdow‘.recently for.an abdominal operation) wi~-~;lea~er~,,o~,~; 
th'e'S6uii:t'Communi~tt:.:P~r,tyr~;on ther;qu~S8ign.of_Communi~~,~~~~~y in ..,: 
Ind$& :Nor' was.he aware of,?~y:move::by,kis.,'co~~ades to seek : 
"recognition of the CPSW'E for the Left: CPI L1 :” ;, .-:,, ;--T.cy ~_-I ;: cT .: 

.;- !. . . : < -; I ,, .: ,. . . . . . . . ,_ 
c’ i : : ; i Be ;,_ho~~ve~~, 

_t/ 2 .;: i 
said:‘that’despite_ p&-&&i.c&\: &i.fferences’i _ $.@..s . . . . :““, 

party would..like:- to keep unity in bodies:--like_lthe ..AIT~~-::~~.l~_Tpdi~~. 
Trade Union Congress] 9 the trade-union front of the communist%;. :‘- * ,_I _. ., i L 

,. "uni_mpaired on the basis of a common policy and a fighting line." ; I ,1’\ ..(I_ : ,j ,r;j. i. .; , .._ ., :j,. ,,’ : 
) .-a ,. .JC’~ii&?&&ing.; th:e’ el.e&iin gtrat.b-.gy of hi,s’_&;bty ,&“i’aid : -_i i-. ..“I*. ,j,._ 
will.‘;@.& @‘& sin’ :ta ,_,&pg&nise’, &$ c&j@ and as w-i.de a: c&&on fro,&t,_$s.‘~~:~ 

possi~~e'~~~'~~-'dif~~r~~t‘-&mocratic~~ forces to ,give:,.an e_&,ec~toral_[ d&f-e&$ 
to t&J Con&es-s and'$&$aken its monopoly, of powep.,: All: those part&s 
which 'h&ne,stly consi:'der the rule' of 'the C0ngress.a menace to., Our--~ 
economic and political emancipation will have a place in this, : 

front." 

While he-included the Right CPI,. SSP [Samyukta Socialist party] 
and other left parties. in; :the-,.ptioposed- eP.ector&l fro’nt , he was not 
prepared to consider the rightist parties like the Jan Sangh among 
the "democratic. forces. ” About the Muslim League in Kerala he said 
the Left CFI'~sought ele66ral adjustments and not. a ~unite;dl.,front" 
with it in: .the'~$ast midi&Qrm exections while at ;the '.s.am~~~,tipqg,I:~,; !, 
fighting3.t~ ~~'~~;~e:ral.'_'~o~~ti~uericies.. He could not -s,ay ._whatl+xa&t; 
type of, ele%'tor&%: adjustients would 'be sought by. -hisl-.~a~ty~,~~~~f~~~~~h,e 
Mus.1 im Le~guB'. iti; Kc~ra%~ .'$a ~_tjhe::coming genecal- ele~tions,i..;~.I,c~‘.j,l~:~.::: ir 

; .’ . ,.. - !, 1 : : [,,.\-(,- .I ~ i : \ ? , : “.. : , ; i <, ‘: { (3 

Shri Ranadive termed the political situation in 'the count&$ 
as "a dangerous one'! as the economic policies of the Government 
werz.leading to a !"~~:dwi~~"~en~tration of foreign'capital, especially 
of Ar;;erican,infrd~~~~~ ~ . R:::& $$%-$&glji;, cri.ti.ciied the,.Lfertilis.ep .deal, 
the Indo-American %&ndat&n and World Bank’s .'!p.res,sure, on pur I ‘. 

p'oiici_e"s i ” He ,adde6 : ""I't.am'afraid 
deal might-take plade.!" 

that any day'an anti-national; ‘. 
:.. : ._ 

An eminent Marxist economist himself, Shri Ranadive said that 
‘the "internal-economic ,+$%uation has.brought the country to virtual 
ruin which is ,e$pres$in& i-$im@ss movements of.unpreoedented ,i, 

dimensions reminiscent of the last days of Britlsh.rule.." ~: 

.’ ‘, .AbqG.t Thd’.aif.$ ~d’~e~p&~:~$d14c$ he. said that “it .is only in ns;me 

a poli&y of &~_a~~$&&ril;jl -tih,ilein fact we are being. drawn in’co~ 
the Americariynet '?xf'c&&aii%ietit .of communism in Asia." He-said that 
"unprecedented mass agitations 'I would have to be resorted to in the 
coming period to solve the problems of food and livelihood as well 
as "to guard the economic independence of the country." 
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’ ! ‘Sh&$ &$a&ive Said <:&$‘$;‘_ -,$%.e Ifidia-(&ina. cotiflj_ct was a “screen 
in @$$i& _E:@e .,$Eift ia our .?po;licy 2s : taking place ‘1 and 9 therefore, 

“.&t ‘~tqgs, Q&+g&~~s g,Gy to "make thepeople aware that peaceful se.ttlement 
of?&&:;bor&er problems with'.Cnina is a condition precedent to a,. 
successful struggle against the growing danger of economic and : 
political freedom at the hands of American imperialists." ri!_*).1‘. ',:I Ljr' I- :{ .[I ,< ;i _ V,“. 

?I:! &::J$$ $$& $&sues ‘of doaestic. and :,foreign poi,icies that must 
.~"o~~~~~~':'Gh~::Btte~tion ,of the:.people 9 be said, "the-:total withdrawal 
d$ th&%meP ~'$??$3~f and of 'the,;DIR should occupy a'.prominent plaqq; " 
He add&?'Z: 41 !3 ortunately .almos~tall political parties in.-the country 
and the entire press have demanded the withdrawal of,emergency and 
criticised the Government's attempts to continue them under false 
pre$j&xts i.':'rtJJI the pressure continues, the Government and the clique 

:'.~#'-'Ch.ief IVBnisters will not succeed in continuing (the draconian 
legggj$/y&&&; II .\ i _/_, T:‘. .I 

‘. 2. i ! ,.j ,. 
.:. ;. -!, ; 

.\I ., ,.l,, !.: _:.I./‘. ~ :’ : : 
Shri Ranadive declined to discuss his attitude to international 

problem$:~~ik& the SinoiSoviet ideological conflict._and. depelopments 
in the USSR!since the. ouster. of,Khrushchev on the plea that the 

::-J:;g&rty le&a@p.$hip was’: consider.ing these questions, -Me 9 howeverl,/ 
;’ S.&id on s&n&ibasic ,i:ss~es..P~i,ke...p,eaceful co-existence 9 etc o ,.the 
party as a tihole..was.in agreement...with the stand,. taken by.:the_,., 
Chj”&se Cp_ .,.[:-, ., t : / ‘.. : .I,-;!*;‘./ 

; , 

: , : 

‘:; _,,>:. .: : .., 

-'."FAMINE'? Bl?JT' ;IF~ YOU ~ZNOW YOUR SEWNTICS! ;,:: .;;; 
i, .,-. :., 

During' the spring, Prime Minister Indira Gandhi'expressed dis- 
pleasure on several occasions over the- reports in the press ,of other 

~'XWtitiries about impending famine in India. The reports were greatly 
'ii;‘ ekaggerated, 'she,,*%aid. In any 'case, the word "famin:.e" was singularly 

inapnropriate sinc,e all that is ever involved noWad.ays in India: in 
the event of food shortages is a pinched diet, but most certainly 
not famine! ,. 

w-w ,.. 
: ., Last 'March l?j:'for instance,, an &$sociated Press dispatch,, 

a j quoted 'her& saying5 "There was ,a time when famine meant people 
falling down and dying like flies. If this is the."m,e-aning.,, ,the:n. we 
don't have famine.. If it means that .-there will .be .a.‘period ',o.f_;:$on- 
siderable hardship, there is one now, and hit is likeiy to .-vv~?.s~ 
in a couple of months," 

: _., , i .: : ,. ! \ i-i:: : i’ ! :) j 
*As a’ further icontribution to this intere.sting:disput;e :over the 

meaning of words we -call attention to the Ifollo@ng ,T"iay ~6: Reuters 
dispatdh ,from New Delhi: / . : :,,.. I, ,,. 

’ "Some members of the opposition stat,ed.,Thurtsday in,,the Indian 
Parliament that in the regions affected,.by, .famine,f%he inhabitants 
were eating the bark of trees, leaves :and..the:waste ,products found 
in bow. :dung# i .:I; .: ‘_, ::’ -. :, _’ :, 

..j,~ / .; : j_ (, I .: ;., .,? < , 

‘, 8. ,-,-. .‘, 
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"These declarations were made after.Mr. Subramaniam, the min- 
ister of ,f-ood and agriculture made public a telegram from the Orissa 
government denying an allegation of %he opposition thatnineteen 
'persons ,had reportedly died from hunger in th:at state in the east 
of India. ,.. 

"A.deputy of the.opposition then bra,ndished an album of photo- 
-graphs'which he-had t.aken in the state, show.ing hunger-stricken .. 
people selling their children. . .~ .,.. ‘.i 

. ,.I ;’ 

'Another deputy declared that in the;s&ate of Uttar: Pradesh he 
had,.seen -people.gathering the ke.rnels, to ,bej_!found, in, cow:,dung and 
-human excrement. ,-He, likewise stat~ed that mothers were in:prison for 
having killed their -hunger-stricken children-. He said that he knew 
of a case where a father had poisoned his wife and three children 
in order not to see them die of hunger." 

* * * 

Prime Minister Indira Gandhi's concern about not using a dirty 
word like "famine" to label what is mere1y.a "considerable hardship" 
stems largely from the unfavorable comparison with China that is 
conjur;ed up,. Since China joined the nonoapitalist world, .fami.ne has 
become a thing of the past, Although the --country does, not have 
abunda&ce,: the worst ine:quities of the,,capitalistpast have been 
-,endedand 'the people are, now assured of at least food and clothing. 

The answer of Indial's ruling class to the challenge of.re,volu- 
tionary China is truly ingenious. If the specter of famine cannot 
be exorcised, the word can at least be banished from the country's 
845 different languages and dialects., And if there's no such word 
as ,"famine " in all of India, .thenthat blocks the development of a 
revolutionary movement to put :an end to it! : 

I- 

However, these experts in semantics might begin pondering the 
following question: Haven't "considerable hardships' been known to 
.touch off a revolution‘? I- 

-, 

,, WHERE-IS THE "TASHKENT SPIRIT",3 

[The following article has been taken from the'May issue of 
Marxist Outlook; the monthly magazine ,of the Socialist Workers party 
of India;:,A one-year subsc,ription to Marxist Outlook can be obtained 
by sending-:$433 to-the business manager at-414 Cleveland Road, 
Worli,, Bombay 18, India.] 

* * * 

All talk of a "Tashkent Spirit" between India and Pakistan 
appears to have- suddenly ended and a "new" atmosphere in favour of 
military confrontation between the two countries is sought to be 
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";created in.the entire subcontinent. No longer do!the statesmen in 
-,New Delh2' and--Rawalpindi-refer to the provision about renunciation 
of the use of force and ,settlement-:o% mutual disputes thcough-nego- 
tiationsb, Th~.,~~urgeois-pres;s',both in 1ndia:and Pakistan is:ful& of 
reports about border violations, etc. 9 by either side. i_ .- 

_ I’ 

.. 

.> _:. ‘_ 
.s :, What has happened,during the last few months to.b.ring about 
such-Str&ined -relations between the two countries‘? Perhaps the i-state 
visit of the Chinese President Liu Shao-chi to Pakistan has caus.ed 
some alarm to the Indian ruling class about a possible Peking-Pindi 
_det&$%e against New Delhi, The Chinese bureaucracy is Iplaying an 
'3ppor$unist game of wooing the Pakistani-bourgeoisie against the 
?Iudian:bourgeoisie without~the~'~leastconsideratiom. of the reperdus- 
:gions of its,:move on the'international working-class movement.:: 

: 

Perhaps the Soviet bure'aucratiy is trying unsuccessfully to'.woo 
the Indian and Pakistani rulers simultaneously. 

But a possible Sino-Pak detente is not the only cause for the 
-':hresent-lbelli$erent utterances fram,New DeLhii .:For'it is more than 
.' 'obvi&d%kiat: %$gident Apb.-K&n is utili&ifi$ his_ "friendship" with 
Peking~~‘to"b&-gain for~mor~.‘aid.froni.'U.S. imperialists. The Indian 
bourge'oisiei-'as much as the rul:ing:e~ass:%n Pakistan,.would:..like to 
keepthe '~el~tions"be~:ipreen-the.'t~~.--Count~ies.strained. as far as. 
pqSkible'a&- d safetylvalve.%o channel'out internal discontent..into 

:'.B jingoistic warof'attrit,ion :between:the twos countries ,in an::emer- 
gency. If there are growing mass movements against the Congress 

-"govertientin, India:; President Ayub 'Khan.is::not having a c'osy time 
;ki-kh hi's '-people at the 'present moment: : _. L I.’ 

.,., . c;,‘, ;., ,,’ .,. . 

Kashmir~isinde'ed the real-source of trouble between.1ndi.a and 
Pakistanbut the.capitalist governments :of boththe'counttri'es do not 
want to find a rational'political solution of th,e problem; ,d. problem 
of their own creation and which has been inherited from the communal 
partitioa-/ bf the sGbcbntin&ix.;;. :. ., 

i .: .’ ,.._:_;,, “. : : , 
Both governments are playing an ostrich-l'ike game 'of not facing 

realities, New Delhi has, for example, refused to release the Kash- 
miri leaders like Sheikh Abdullah, Mirza Afzal Beg and Maulana 
Masoodi, We endorse. the. demand made by the Sarvodya leader, Jaya 
Prakash Naragaan (while- we ~re'ject'h3.s supraclass humanism in favour 
of internationalist humanism of the proletariat) for the release of 
Sheikh_ Abdullah and his colleagues. 

:. . i ,.; I L 

’ ($6 ,c&zjg bej_‘ze.ve thdt ptidi$ ,s~oul&’ take j&e ,inj_t$ative _h:v--find 

a'mutually acceptable s%Zution off the:.disputes between the .;twd COWI- 

tries; 'but the bourgeois'ruler8 of e,ither cou_ntry.cannot be,-relied 
upon to preserve peace in the subcontinent:= 'The people of the .%WO 
countries, therefore, must be vigilant to ensure that the tragic 
events of September 1965 are not repeated once again. 

Further, an e.ffect-i_ve~. sol:u'tion of. the' Kashmir problem and the 
'. IndGPak disputes'.leannot,~bk 'found unless, the Indian government alSO 
t&kes the'initiat?ive' %a8 bY%ig &out <EC settle-men-t-of -its bordkr. dis- 
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pute with China. Here againthe Congress government cannot be 
"cajoled" into talkingpeace with China; it has to be compelled to 
do so by a .powerful and vigilant mass movement in the country. - 

. - 

A LETTER FROM ISAAC CAMACHO 

./. 

[The .follo wing letter from a prominent Bolivian Trotskyist and' 
mine workers leader, has been translated by World Outlook from the 
April issue of,,Masas, the La Paz newspaper of'the Partido Obrero 
Revolucionario Unificado (United Revolutionary Workers party).] 

* * * 

To the comptieros miners and students of Potosi: 

Y& wife, who is stoically bearing the consequences of my poli- 
tical and trade-union activities, has written me that the companeros 
of Siglo XX have turned over sqme money to her by way of material 
help and that it came from.voluntary contributions from the workers. 
Included in it was a part -- certainly small -- of the contribution 
sent by the Student Federation of Potosi to the Miners Union for the 
benefit'of the victims of'the latest massacres [May and September 
19651. . . 

I wish to publicly express my appreciation for such an action 
and consider it my duty to call attention to the fine spirit of 
class solidarity which you have demonstrated. It is my duty as a 
member of the POR [Partido Obrero Revolucionario -- Revolutionary 
Workers party.] to fight' disinterestedly, shoulder to shoulder with : ‘. 
the workers, without any hope of reward, without stopping to con- 
sider my personal welfare. Therefore, I felt touched by the fact 
that my co-workers considered it necessary to display solidarity 
with a person who'is, for the moment, imprisoned. 

I take the opportunity to'recommend maintaining your class 
unity and putting all your enthusiasm into making the union a 
genuine instrument for the defense and advancement of the. struggle 
of the exploited. The rank and file must remain vigilant in every- 
thing concerning the leading cadres to keep them from prostituting 
themselves .or selling themselves to the government as has happened 
so mar&times. Unite.d and fraternal struggle will enable you to 
repel all the excesses of the generals, ai1 
sures inspired by the higher-ups of Comibol 
Bolivia]. 

of the antilabor mea- 
[Corporacibn Minera de 

We miners have'been put in a difficult situation by the native 
reaction and American imperialism.'Not only have the unions been 
destroyed by armed force ,,,not only have we been crushed by the 
military-boot, not only,-have we been forced underground, but the 
evil government is tryirig to denationalize the mines and hand them 
over to the big trusts and strangle the revolutionary process once 
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and for all. The peasants are being driven from the plots they make 
fertile by their*labor and the Corporation .Baliviana de Fomento, 
[Bolivian-Development Corporation] has proceeded to hand, over the __ 
enterprises under its direction to private owners, It is against this 
tremendous danger that we must fight. 

In the mines, fascism has reduced the wages and the number of 
workers. A father has no recourse but to wear himself out working 
to even get half rations for his desperate family. The well-paid 
military call this monstrous state of affairs rehabilitation of the 
mining industry. Qur ,slogan continues to be to fi,ght for the restorer'-: 
ation of salary cuts, social benefits, bonuses and yorking conditions 
that were in force up to May 1965. Yet this, conquest will only be 
the first step toward gaining a general wage increase. 

Companero workers and students, I send revolutionary and fra- 
ternal greetings'., Do not forget that tomorrow will be the day of 
our victory over the fascist murderers. 

I -. C,O:EDS .ON .THE INCREASE IN JAPAN 
: 

There has been a steady in:rea,se, inrecent years in the number 
of young women in Japan determined to get a college education. As 
was to be expected, some of the more backward members of the opposite 
sex take a dim view of'this, ,-, : 

For instance, Takeshi Yanagimoto, president of Kumamoto Univer- 
sity, told a press conferenee;that he thinks something ought to be 
done about it Just what, he i,s not certain. But he revealed that a 
new "enrollment plan".is to be discussed at an entrance examination 
committee meeting this fall; 

Out of a total enrollment of 1,286 students at Kumamoto, h-s 
reported, 330 or al most 26 percent are co-eds. They account for 74 
and 51 percent, respectively, of the registration in the schools of 
pharmacy and-education, and more than 20 percentin the colleges of 
liberal arts and medicine.. 

The.worried professor was quo-t&by the May 2 Japan Times as 
admitting'that "There is nothing wrong with the increase of co-eds.'! 
In fact it should be "a matter of congratulation from the viewpoint 
of the principle of equal educationalopportunities to all.!' 

But, he argued rather lamely, very few co-eds continue to the, 
postgraduate school and then on to faculty staffs. Thus there might 
finally be "a drain on our faculty staff." The "dire shortage" of 
scholars would in turn seriously affect research programs, 

. . 
The university president ‘didn't say whether lack of equal 

opportunity in the postgraduate..field and faculty openings might 
be at the bottom of the possible "drain." 
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~BLASRCCA'S DEFENSE OF THE SLANDERS AGAINST TROTSKYISM . . . 
': '-'. : 

. . . _a. 

[In successive issues; World Outlook has sought to.-provide :*.,'i 
as complete a documentation as possible on the disputk.'touched off::,-, 
by Fidel Castro in his January 15 speech closing the Tricontin- 
ental Conference in which he attacked l'Trotskyism"'in 'terms reminis- 
cent of the ’ frame-up ch&rges in the: inf&.moug:: M~s~ow~‘~~~~~~~~~of ~$z.&::;~; 

thirties. We';:published 
plus.various replies, 

the full text of Castro"s spe'e&-itself, 1. :_!-:- 
inti.luding one made'bythe.UnitedSecretar&&'t;:. 

of the-Fourth 'International and an editorial by the~~Moni%hl~ Review.:: ‘, . ..‘_ j.. 

--~~[%k .also published the only attempted rebuttal we-'were aware.,:, 
of up to‘ the end of April -- one'by,Gus Hall, the main spokesman 
of the American Communist party. This, together with a reply by 
Joseph Hansen, appeared in our issue of May 6. ;.: .:: 

: ,;:: 

[Below we have published another attempted'defe-rise. of Fidel-,': 
Castro's revival of the old Stalinist slanders. .phe..; :a&ehor of this: 

attempt is an old hand at'-this game. He is Bias ,Ro'c&,:-<the:. secre- 
r : .’ 

tary general of.the Cuban‘Communist party in the thirt$es in the .: 
heyday of Stalinism-and the secretary general of'~its~~cqntinuation ” 
in the form of the.Partido Socialista Populajr..:‘Ttiday Bias' Rota is ) 

a member of the, Secretariat of the newly organiz'ed Communist party 
of Cuba. The title'of‘his article is "The,-Trotskyist Slanders - 

Cannot Tarnish the&b&n Revolution" ("Las“Calumnias Trotskistas 
No Pueden Manchar a la Revolution Cubana").:' _ ” 

[We do not know, as yet, whether Blas Rota's article was 
published in Cuba, although we assume that itwas. Since we do not 
have at hand an official English version, we' have provided a 
translation from the text published in the May 1 issue of the : 

Mexico City semimonthly magazine Politica, ,- ’ 
” 

.CIn our next issue we will publish a re'ply by Joseph Hansen, 
the editor of The Militant and former secretary to Leon Trotsky.], 

* * * 
.j ‘. , 

The vigorous and illuminating denunciation of the anti-Cuban 
propaganda of ,the Trotskyists which Companero Fidel Castro made in 
his speech, closing the Tricontinental Conference, was indispensable. 

‘. 

Noto'f "course because of ‘any significance ascribable to the 
Trotskyii-sts in themselves, 'but bec'ause of the relation their 
propagandistic- campaign hasto the. action Yankee imperialism is :' 
deve?lop,ing against the Cuban'Revolutionand because of the damage. 
which,,undor the circumstance,s created by the differences involving 
various socialist states in the international Communist movement, 
theirconfusionist campaign could cause in some incipient sector 

. 
of the rising revolutionary movement in Latin America. 

I ., ._’ 

'Trotskyism is, in itself, iy1 its politics and its theory, a 
corpse. Extended internationally in opposition to Leninism and the 
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Leninist thesis of the possibility,of the triumph of socialism in 
one country,. historic experience defeated all its major theses and 
reduced it to small groups isolated from the masses, whose principal 
function remained limited to combating the Soviet Union a,nd the 
Communist parties. I .’ .: 

i : -,; .^ i .‘,. / 
-’ The Yankee imperialists have found in the'Trotskyi,s.ts..very ’ 
active auxiliary forces in their efforts todestroy in the 'eyes of, 
the Latin-American peop,les the prestige of the Cuban,Revolution by 
utilizing slanders and confusionist propaganda: These,,effqrts:~~are, 
par%of the i._mperialist.campaign against Cuba: they complement the 
attac.ks. by military means, the actions of infiltrated agents -- 
sabotage,,-crime, espionage -- the economic blockade,, the breaking 
of diplomatic relations by the Latin-American countries,.et~, ‘. ’ 

_( 

On the one hand, directly and in the name of its widely -’ 

known agencies, the Yankee imperialists carry out an intense 
campaign in Latin America to coqvince t,he bourgeois and petty- 
bourgeois sectorsthat,Cuba, and.not the United States, constitutes 
a danger to the independence of,their countries; that Cuba and not' 
the United States, is-.the interventionist power in the Continent; 
that'cuba and not the conditions of national humiliation, under;. 
development,ibackwardness, .unhealthy conditions, lack of culture, 
reactionary.coups:;d:~eta.t, repression and persecution, corrditions 
created, reinforced. or..maint&ined through the intervention and 
domination of North American neocolonialism, is the cause of the 
uprisings, guerrillas, protests, and struggles of the Latin- 
American peoples. 

I 
/ On the ,other hand, through.channels that are'not easily 

identifiable. asimperialist and‘.groups that emj@_oy a superrevolu-'1 
tionarylanguage, they carry out a campaign to confuse the intellec- 
tual 
slanders 

student worker and peasant sectors, spreading among them, 
such aA that the Cuban Revolution is a failure, that it."' 

is not 63oc:ialis't,, that it ,is not,granting the aid or solidarity due 
the &at&-American peoples, that its leaders have been "purged" by 
tortuous means, that it is being consumed in internal quarrels 
between men and factions fighting for power, that Cuba has been 
converted into a satellite of the Soviet Union, that Cuba's actions 
are determined by Soviet pressure, etc. 

_/’ 
: While the ,direct North American propaganda "justifies" its 
intervention in Santo Domingo with the pretended danger of a coup 
by !%ommunists trained in Cubas" the indirect propaganda by way of 
the Trotskyists accuses Cuba of not having given active solidarity 
to the Dominican'revolution. While the OAS condemns Cuba "for 
sending arms to the Venezuelan guerrillas," supposedly revolutionary 
prop&ganda is circulated throughout the continent accusing Cuba .of 
"turning its back to the Latin-American revolution." 

This is the dual aspect of the propaganda war 'which the Yankee 
imperialists are developing against Cuba. In this war, Johnson, Rusk, 
McNamara, the CIA, the counterrevolutionary groups and grouplets 
are given the task, with the help of the AP and the UFI,. of ‘.’ 
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presenting Cuba as a revolutionary danger to the continent which 
must be smashed; while the Tro:tlskyists and other pseudorevolutiqnary 
elements undertake the ditimLtask of promulgating that the :revol_u- 
tionary'power in Cubi.~~~.~~.:.rno-t;,~~~olutionary nor undertaking its :.:_ 

duties of solidarity with the peoples, etc.; that is, the task of 
promulgating those things that help the imperialists in their effort 
.>;to'destroy the pres&i-ge.t>,and autbor_ity of -the, Cuban Revolution. 
The 'firm-/and unconc3lit~~~i%:defEt'nse:.of the anti7imperialist and 
socialist revolution, triumphant in.Cuba;: is-a duty:for e-vtsy honest 
revolutionary, whatever his party affiliation. 

,. : ,. 7 
,. : <This defense must be mounted whether it Xinvolves a military 
attack, aneconomic attack or an fdeological and political attack 
of the enemiesof the Revolution. -This defense is not only a,duty 
:of solidarity, but in the directinterest, of the movement for.the 
revolution, for the sovereignty and independence of every country,, 
for progress and socialism. 

-When Yankee imperialism seeks to destroy the prestige and 
L, authority of the,.Cuban Revolution in the eyes of the Latin-hericzn 
t heoples, it does not d'o so with the sole aim of weakening and 
isolating Cuba in preparation for a military attack. It does it also 
to weaken the resistance of any Latin-American country to its 
claims, to domination and imposition of its will in order to weaken 
the revolutionary movement for national.and social liberation in 
all the Latin'American countries, to >weaken the faith.of their 

:~:'$eoples in revolution, in the final outcome of their comba.ts and 
sacrifices, _- : /, 

.- ;_ r: 

The Trotskyists and' other ,elements of like stripe,.,.while they 
speak an uitrarevolutionary language; ,instead of conducting a. . . 

struggle"in honest defense' of the, revolution, collaborate with 
imperialism in the campaign to underminei.i.ts prestige and authority 
in the eyes of the masses. 

All this is one more proof that,,' as Comp@ero.Fidel said, 
Trotskyism became a vulgar instrument.of imperialism ,and.reaction.. 
With citations from declarations and writingsof Trotskyistindi- 

':viduals and publications he showed convincing:ly that the campaign 
they are conducting isthat of agents of imperialism. 

., ._ 
Well, -are the individuals and &blic.ations Trotskyist as was 

:.tiaid in the. speech ,of the first s,ecretary of our party before the 
delegates of the First Conference of Solidarity of the Peoples 
of Asia, Africa and Latin America? 

Strange as it may seem, it is necessary .-to answer this-questior 
-I since'Trotskyism is a medley of such confusion, of'gr,oups and sub- 
groups, that.some Trotskyists deny that other Trotskyists are 
'Trotskyists. This, for example, is what The Militan'J, the newspaper 
of the North American Trotskyists does, when it tries to puncture 
‘the'.denunciation of Trotskyism made by Companero Fidel Castro 

’ through the very simple device of claiming that the Trotskyists 
cited by him are not Trotskyists, 
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Ac.cording to this newspaper, neither' the review Marcha of 1’: : ,:._.:‘( 

Mon%evideo:,' 'nor 11 Nuovo Mondo of Rbme, nor the Monthly Review of : 
New York'are ITrotskyist., so that it considers that "the proofs 
cited by Castro to prove his assertions (against the Trotskyists) 1 

are f$imsy." .> 
.‘,’ i 

The ,Newsletter, ori .the' other>,hand, says that the. review,~&&&h-a _-: 
is an organ of 'We' Posadas group 9, although it considers the-latter ::- 
not tobe. genuinely Trotskyist.. ,( :: . . ., _j , 

: .: 

Independently of what The Newsletter, organ of the English 
Trotskyists, says, the allegation of The Militant is pure sophistry, 
since >; in the: first place, Compa5ero Fidel did not say that the 
revietis mentioned were Trotskyist, 'butthat they had published ,-,I 

articles'and reports. of known Trotskyists and, .in the-second place 9 -, 

it is more than evident that the said publications systematically I~ 
diffuse Trotskyist propaganda. , /‘( 

The English Trotskyists as wel.1 as the .North Americans deny 
that Felipe Albaguante is Trotskyist."On J.'Posadas, who is thehead 
of the Latin-herican Bureau of the Fourth International (Trotskyist:), 
The Newsletter says,the following:. ,:- .r 

; -, 
,’ ,,’ 

"The _Posadas group, in particular, is "Trotskyist' only in _: 

name. InGreat Britain, its'most prominent leader when the 'group ::- 
was founded has openly supported the right-wing witch-hunt against 
Young Socialists and councillorsg while calling for world revolution!, 
(Such political chameleons, it seems, can only be found in Posadas' 
menagerie,)" And The Militant itself, although it accuses Posadas 
and,.his groups of,holding to stupidities like nuclear war being 
inevitable and that the atomic bombing.of MoscoTFj will signify the 
rebirth of the world proletariat, asserts that "to say that they. 
constitute a vulgar instru_ment,of imperialism and reaction isi 
however, a slander.' 

What the Trotskyistgroups -- including,those.:of The Militant 
and The Betisletter -L are spreading bJith,Fespect to the Cuban:- 
Revolution are' slanders, .and'very obvious ones. And. that these 
slanders serve' only the Yankee imperialists in their propaganda war 
against Cuba there is not the slightest doubt. And this labor did 
not begin now., but from the time they became convinced that they 
could'not infiltrate into the Cuban Revolution'2 as they tried, in 
order to carry out from within their work of provocation, confuslonism 
and conspiracy in favor of the aggressive plans .of North American 
imperialism. 

; 
' In the. mimeographed newspaper Which wasprinted in Cuba-by an 

organiied Trotskyist group after the:triumph of the Revolution with 
the assistance 'of- Pos.adas and Adolf0 Gilly --+- the latter was in 
Cuba %i~1963 advising this Trotskyistgroup --" the direct and open 
attacks on'the Cuban Revolution and its leadership became general 
beginning in 1963; For example,. in number 34 of the said newspaper? 
corresponding to the first part “of September 1963, in an editorial 
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entitled: Cuba must support the Chinese line of world revolution, 
it 'is b?az&ly asserted: "There is an enormous contradiction between 
the.critical and alert revolutionary consciousness of the'masses 
and' the "sea wave' which the leadership of 'the Revolutionary 
Government has been following between these pressures, -from the 
international to the economic line.' 

: I 

., 

And in number 43, corresponding to the first part of February 
1964.? they-likewise posed editorially things like this: "In spite 
of the conciliatory and counterrevolutionary line of-<peaceful (‘~1 
coexistence with imperialism which the Fidel Castro leadership has 
pos&.l, the masses continue pres.s-ing against this line and,'go much 
beyond it." 

In other words, as before, at the same time 'as the United 
States was giving a new impulsion to its aggressive policy against 
Cuba, with the piratical action- of seizing the, four'Cuban:fishing 
boats ,and detaining theircrews,- .the Trotskyists c.arried out their 
a'ounterrevolutionary mission: of trying,' with 'theirslanders, to 
undermine the prestige. and authority of the Cuban 'Revoluti-on. r ,,. ., ,_. . 

In the‘newspaper F&nte Obrero, organ of the Partido.Obrero 
Revolucionario (Trotskista-1' of' Uruguay, corresponding to .September 
11,' 1963, in_ d long, extremely confused and at times incomprehensible 
article or report by J, Posadas entitled The discussions, on archi- 
tecture in Cuba, based on the development of the present social 
'&tri;lggles and preparation of the atomic war which imperialism is 
preparing, systematic defamation of the Cuban Revolution is carried 
on. _ 

! Ttik article or 'report refers to the position which the Trot-., 
skyists had to take at the Seventh International Congress of 
Architects held in Cuba from September 29 to October 3 in that year. 
The‘fundamental point in this position seems-to be to object to 
constructing homes or to subordinate constructing homesdue to the 
factKthat"'when war comes it will destroy them" as can be seenIn? 
this confused paragraph which'we have transcribed as follows: 

,, 

%o cpngress of architecture can be posed without posing the 
w$r.' It is insanity. It is an effort that is going to ask the 
Cuban population and the rest of Latin ,America and the world to 
do: something that is going to be knocked down a few years later." 
The position,; however, is the least of‘it. What is important is 
that throughout the whole article orreport, slanders are Inserted 
as baseless as,this one which; by way of example? we have, trans; .' 
cribed as follows: 

: 

"The congresses which they (the 'Cubans) hold are genuinely 
shameful. For example, many' youth are attracted to them with 

'women and dances. It was this way, in '60. The meetings are simply 
an excuse. They will do the same with the architects and teachers;" 

‘. 
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., :; I A&,, as. always 9 these attacks of Trotskyist propaganda,coinc+,de 
I’ ) with the: $.nt,ensif$.cat$.oa, of the' 'attacks, of; the imperialists.,' who: _’ 

in:the month .qf September 1963 had, with their pirate planes,,, ST 
dropped .b~mbs.on the Brasil., s_ugar mill 
Clara, and the month bef,ore..; +n August, 

and near. the city of-Santa. 
with their pirate J.aun+e:s, 

had machine-gunned Puerto.de Casilda and the sulfametal plant In. 
Santa Lucia. 

.' ., j.2 _. ... .1 :_, :; : 
- : , We could multiply the-.quotations and show, with them,,how ,on 

the bas$s.of slanders and~sophistry, 
from the, be,gi&ing 9 

the Trotskyists have oriented 
their propaganda, to pit, the. masse-s against 
the leadership of our socialist state, to pit.Che against Fidel,, 
to sow division and disunity among the revolutzary forces united 
firmly in our country under the guidance of Companero Fidel Castro. 
This. is the campaign which they are continuing today, to the profit 
:of:.iimperialism, as vulgar instruments of imperialism and reaction, 
since more,than ever this expression arouses the ire 'of the 
.Tro%skyists of The Militant. and Tne I\Jewsletter.,The Newsletter," 
the-. organ of the. English Trotskyists, which denies that Posadas or 
Albaguante are :Trptskyists, hurls epithets and slanders against~,the 
Cuban Revolution not less venomous and false .than theirs, They go 
to -the. extreme:-:of,.brazenly calling .for the overthrow of the 
revoItutionary(.gower in.Cuba. With:the. typical phraseology of 
Trotskyism,.;they;calJ Companero _8idel Castro "head of a capitalist 
state mach,&e " ,_ -<and "pr@e minister of .a Bonapartist government." . : _' 

.' (', ': I),' I .~ __ ,. 
i ' :'JSolong,as the'Cuban state:::" .they write., ~ "rests on -capitalist 

foundat:i&s ,our ,oppos_ition to Castro~tiilS 'remain fundamental and 
implacable. We shall support every attempt, successful or abortive, 
to replace the Bonapartist dictatorship of Castro with the power 
o-fthe working cl.ass, with democratic.all,y elected Soviets led by a 
revolutionaryj~~Trotskyist Party.' ..,, -. 

.:i 1 
This is &le.ar..The slander ,of,.the Revolution, the denial of 

the soc&alist.,character of,.& .Cyban ,state, is followed by the 
proclamation-that they,wiL1-,-support every attempt to overturn the 
revolutionary government. The bit about replacing it with Soviets 
led by a Trotskyist party is a laughable excuse. The whole world 
knows, that the.,only attempts -- f,rustrated by the heroism and the 
will of the Cuban people closely united around their revolutionary 
government -- to replace the socialist power in Cuba are those of 
the :Yankee imperialists. "This does not,!' they add, "in any way, 
cut across the principled defense of Cuba from imperialist attack. 
.>-On:the:contrary, the best dsfence.we.can provide to.Cuba is to. 
assist:the Cuban workers to defend themselves militarily and..: 
politically from the attacks of their own ruling"cl_asE+" “,,. 

: This is.-even clearer;..and more repugnant? Theprincipfed 
"defense " of Cub-a against the imperialist attatiks~.con.,s-ists In 
organizing political and military attacks against the' revolutionary 
powes. Thisexplains the coincidence between the most brazen attacks 
of Trotskyist propaganda with the piratical aggressions of the Yankee 
imperialists against Cuba. That is the propagand a attacks against 
Cuba is the "defense" of Cuba carried out by the Trotskyists. The 
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Yankee imperialists and their mercenaries likewise say that their 
crime's 'against the people of Cuba/have the objective, of "freeitig- 
them" from the Communist tyranny. .In,cynicism, the Trotskyists do, 
not concede ,an inc,h.to the imperi,alists. : ., 

The$Tewsletter and The Militant, defend Adol'fo Maivagni Gilly 
and are enraged,, like him, over what Companero;.$'idel Castro said. 
concerning,.YonSosa and the_ Iabor .of the Trotskyists.in Guatemala. 
It seems strange.that they shoulddefend 'Gilly2':~a coreligionist 
and subordinate of J. Posadas, -while they denigr_ate_ him' and hi& 
group,.,considered by The Newsletter,to be'-a '%:enagerie'* and by T& 
Militant,. as upholding "stupidities. “, Ebt this is in perfect harmony. 
with the fundamentally confusionist and provocative role of Trotskyism. 

,,.-. 
Nevertheless, The Militant is compelled to confess that: 'A 

complicating factor.in the Guatemalan situation is the *role of b 
representatives of the Posadasgroup. This is a split-off from the ,' 
Fourth International, the world party of socialist revolution 
found,ed by Leon Trotsky. The Posadas group ualls itself lTrotskyist:' 
and evenmakes out that it constitutes the 'Fourth International'._, 
Posadas, habpens to have‘,& few followers in both Cuba,:and,.Guatemala . . 
whose ultraleft stupidities do is,olate them from the masses.". 
Precisely this is the crime ofthe'Trotskyists who infiltrated the 
guerrilla front of Yon Sosa in Guatemala.'. 

W,ith ultraleft slog&& and calls for the‘,immediate realization 
of the.',soc,i$$st revolution, they isolate this .movement from the 
masses,' they ctik, their road of development. With no little frequency 
they pointto"&oci&listCuba; 'but in 1958 the Rebe.l.Army did not ~ 

proclaim the socialist revo,Eution, but united the people in the 
practical 'struggle to overthrow'Batista's tyranny ,and ,to destroy 
hismercenary army tihich served to support him and which was the 
instrument of neocolonialism ,and:all the reactionary social forces.,. 

The Trotskyists -like,to say that the measures of socialist 
transformation were taken in Cuba underthe pressure of the masses; 
what they.are not even capable of understanding is that the 
revolutionary--:leadership-under the guidance of;Companero Fidel 
Castro prepared each step and took it in,consonance with the same 
state.of consciousness which they had created-in the masses. In 
1959 the proclamation of soc%ali& would have divided the country; 
in April 1961 the masses unanimously supported the declaration of 
Com$anero Fidel Castr,o on the 'socialist character of our revolu- 
tion and carried it to victory, with,their blood, on the beaches 
of Playa Giron. 

In Guatemala, on infiltrating into Yon Sosa's movement, the 
Trotskyist elements, if with regard to program they do something 
like put the cart before the'horse, p olitictilly they promote dis- 
unity and.antagonisms'among the revolutionary forces and isolate the. 
guerrilla fighters, imDo&ng the program of the Fourth International 
on them.' 

"What the Fourth' International thus committed," said Compaiiero 
Fidel, "was a true crime against the revolutionary movement, to 
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isolate it from,;the masses,,by corrupting it with stupidities,, the _ 
discredit: and.,the repugnant’ and nauseating .thing that is Trotskyism": 
today within. the, field of"politics." In the,replies,at'tempted by :“ 
the Trotskyists to the denunciation by. Companero Fidel of the$r 
venomous activity, they once more repeat the slanderous speculations 
on the absence from Cuba of Companero Ernesto & Guevara, This, is 
logical if one keeps in-mind the interestof the Yankee ihperial'c., 
ists in,the.question. _The,Yankee hmperial~ists tierei naturally, the' i 
first to speculate over-the absence of Compafiero Guevara from Cub?, 
They 9 above all, wanted to know,where- he tias to\be found:Uo. so;pner. 
did they kill him in Sant'o Domingo., than they had. him'.traveling."' _; 
through Central America 4 gravely ill in aLhospital bed or they put ’ ; 
him in the heart of the Peruvian jungles, 1 I 

: : : .! 

At the. same time, as was already their custom, they made up and 
spread all kinds of macabre stories .of their own -pure invention: 
Castro had k,illed .Guevara; Che was a prisoner.or proscribed;.there ‘,, 
was a division ,among the Cuban ieadess'around‘the Chinese-Spviet :- 
differences; the Soviet :&&on had demanded Guevara's r,etirement) 
ztco ?. etc, .The letter from Compa5ero'Ernesto Che Guevara to Fidel; 
written at the time-+of his leaving Cuba and .r'ead by the latter on, 
presenting to the people the recently constituted Central Committee 
of the Communist .party,: the .firs.t,.o.f October last year, was a crush- 
ing blow to all the tales woven ,by. Imperialisms,.. 

.For the genuine -,revolutionaries g the wor,ds that Fidel said ,,on 
the subject .on that- oc,casi.on, and the moving and ,profoun.dly .revolu- 
tionary .letter fromC&_,, :were definitive: 
of the stout and.,bebo:ved c,omandante 

they ,explained the absence ]’ 
ofour r-evolutionary war until' 

it became neces,sarya:and possible to explaiz!.,:it. I?& t;he Yankee - 
imperial!istsand for the Trotskyists no. ~.They needed to.continuelthe- 
tales about "the'mysterious disappearance)" in .order to'continue.,the', 
campaign ,to'discreditGhe-Cuban Revolution. ‘) 

It is by'no means accidental that,-the,declarations.,of the 
Trotskyist elements and newspapers:.,which Fidel mentioned in his 
speech, were made after the firstof October; that is, when the 
letter from'se. was fully knoiiirn throughout,the world. The Militant,; 
in replying now.,::dwells on the theme and holds that what Castro ~. 
ought to'have done, in face of,the Trotskyist slanders is send a i 
message to.,- so,.that he, in a letter,.might quash the rumor of 
his death,;'But-in vie.w of the facts+ of what use would it have 
been? If before,, with-the last letter from,C&e, read by Fidel him-" 
self, the slanders and-malicious speculations of these elements 
not only did not cease but multiplied, wouldn't they have responded 
in the same way to a new letter? 

The*l!Jewsletter, with:greater repeats the slanders, ..i 

"Guevara.,". it says, ('was: killed. o incarcerated.in a special prison 
in Cuba or;' and this seems more 1 was exiled.and his wife 
and children held as hostages in tided to .do something. 
rash -- like speaking to the pres ng his memoirs, That 
Castro's fear of Guevara is real, "was demonstrated 
recently,when the Cuban,.governmen dec,ided to disarm the militia. 

1 
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on the flimsy p:retext that the.guns were,not being maintained prop- 
erly. " '.>, ,. ,., : ., ,),. ,, . . ,:' ..:. i . . *._ 

'The 'sland:e$s“&f 'The.Newslettes are repeated by Gilly: "The.. 
vertiginous .political evolution of. the Cuban' leadership in .re6ent ‘1::; 
months.,," he .writes:, "confirmls. the, opinion that it is true: that:.the$ ;. 
have either assassinated Guevara or that they are restraining.,him +~~~.: 
by some, meansc;or.other from. expressing himself polit;ically.," i:l .ijIlr, .:j 

.: : (.ii :.. .., . .F;. ‘?, ‘7 : ‘?’ -‘/P 
For them the Tricontinent:al ConferenceVwas prehared buz‘@u-- :‘,; 

cratically, it was only a rostrum for Cheddi Jagan and Allende or 
it was a failure. In all their slanders against Cuba their innate 
hatred for the Soviet Union stands out. '.,, 
,, ,.’ 

’ All the Trotskyist slanders now being repeated have as one. of,::. 
their aims to discover, for the bene'fit',$f the North American .,“ 
imperialists, the place where Companero Ernest0 Cd Guevara is' and, 
therefore, the concrete revolutionary activities which he is carry- 
ing on in accordance with his unshakable revolutionary vocation and 
his conviction as an anti-imperialist and socialist combatant. Along 
with this is the aim of serving, once more, the imperialist campaign 
to discredit the Cuban Revolution. Today this is one of their prin- 
cipal tasks inasmuch as Cuba represents the example, stimulous and 
support of peoples orienting toward a revolution against imperial- 
ism and its lackeys, servants and puppets. 

Of course, their slanders will not get very far. Their tricks 
and divisionist intrigues can cause damage in countries like Guate- 
mala and confuse sectors like those under the command of Marco 
Antonio Yon Sosa. But neither will they prosper there for very 
long, The practical results of their tricks will show the masses 
and honest revolutionaries what they really are. 

There is no slander, whether from the imperialists or from 
the Trotskyists or anyone else that can change the facts or destroy 
the prestige of a Revolution lik, e the one in Cuba, made by dint of 
heroism and carried forward to its ultimate and necessary conse- 
quences. 

The dignity, the firmness and the honesty of the leadership of 
the Cuban Revolution stand above any miserable slanderer. Faithful- 
ness to proletarian internationalism, unlimited solidarity with the 
peoples struggling against imperialism, repeated a thousand and one 
times, have been proved by Cuba under all circumstances and before 
all the revolutionaries. 

National sovereignty, seized in a revolutionary way from the 
Yankee neocolonialists who preempted it, has been maintained in a 
dignified way by Cuba, as the very reason for its struggle, as a 
banner for the peoples still subjugated, as the beginning of rela- 
tions in the rising world of the new society without exploiters 
or exploited, in which countries, holding equal rights, are related 
fraternally with mutual respect and mutual collaboration. 
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.:; ” : 

@here is no slander against the reality of 'our socialist rev- 
olution, which stands at the of Yankee imperialism, of 
the reality of our 

.':socialism, of the reality of the 
'J ,i.:working.,class and the unbreakable 
..;:PIarxist+eninist party, 
and gu.i@e, .Compafiero,Fidel Castro, 
tarnish the revolutionary call of j-the Second-Declaration ,of .Havana 
-nor.diminish-the revolutionary imfiortance of the resolutions of the 
ir.%First,Conference .of Soiidarity of!the Peoples of Asia, Africa and 
-~Latin,America. : -.. ; ’ 

In one word, there is no slander-that can extinguish in the 
eyes of the masses .of Latin the burning flame of the inspir- 
ingexample of victorious in face,of all the 

‘. l, aggressions, 


